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FROM THE

GRAND SAGE +

.

Dear Brothers:
One of the perks that comes with being the Grand Sage is the opportunity to visit chapters and to share in the
brotherhood. Over the past two months, I was privileged to initiate new brothers at Christopher Newport while
attending a retreat-chapter meeting; address the Central Pennsylvania workshop attended by 85 brothers
from 14 chapters in the area· participate in a Ritual workshop at Villanova University; and attend a weekend at the niversity of Texas where I initiated a new brother, addressed the pledges and brothers, and
observed the brothers win fir t place in a Greek competition called "Anchor Splash." These fine young men
have inspired the phrase that identifies what we are looking to do-create a New Generation of Leaders.

EXECUTIVE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
As our mi sion is to serve undergraduates and alumni, we have moved forward toward the creation of a
ational Alumni As ociation. PGS Edward Pan coni and I attended the first meeting in September of a new
committee called the Executive Advi ory Committee. Last year, Pan coni reached out to CEOs, CFOs, and
chairmen of boards who were Sigma Pi brothers and asked for their help. That request was answered by
brother John McCann, Brenan German, David Spencer, Rod Murchison, Tom Curran, Buddy Beck, David
Belaga, David Decker Doug Gold and Gary Dvorchak. We met via conference call and later, held two days of
meetings to discu s new ideas that will help effectuate the implementation of our Strategic Plan and the
formation of the proposed ational Alumni Association. Our plans are to reach out to all40,000 alumni for
whom we hav addresses, and to develop relationships that are meaningful for them and for our undergraduat . This committee will serve a valuable function in enriching our brotherhood and in our fund-raising efforts.
Thank you for stepping up to help.

STRATEGIC PLAN
I have as igned the various strategic objectives of the plan to Grand Council members. Their task is to work with
our chapters, ommittees, and alumni so that real progress can be made to advance the plan. At a Grand Council
retr at in mid- ovember, the council and staff brought their reports and ideas to the table so that the Strategic Plan
would hav the best chance of moving forward. All of you have seen the plan and know its ambitious goals. It will take
y ar to accomplish. It will take the cooperation of all brothers. The journey begins with the steps that we take now.

IGMA PI EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION and SIGMA PI FUND
Each of the e 501(c)(3) corporations has agreed to explore the concept of merging together into a resulting
501(c)(3) corporation. I have asked Past Grand Sage Panconi to chair a Merger Committee. The committee has met
everal time and has made progres toward building a strong fund raising base. Both corporations are dedicated to the
trategic objective of raising $10 million by 2008. Both corporations have dedicated members who wish to see Sigma Pi
become the Greek leader in North America. The process is moving forward . I will keep all of you updated.
Our staff continues to do an excellent job not only in running the day-to-day operations of the Fraternity, but also
in providing training and advice to our undergraduate chapters. I am pleased to say the good relationship that staff
and Grand Council members share is a key element to the success of Sigma Pi. Thank you for all that you do.

MID-YEAR LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
The Mid-year Leadership Conference workshop will take place February 7 and 8, 2003. It was successful last year
with a large turnout. This year it was decided to add the PA workshop to the Mid-year workshop. It will give us an
opportunity to meet with many brothers, alumni, staff, Grand Council, Foundation, and Fund members. I have also
invited members of the Executive Advisory Committee. With all of these elements present, we cannot help but come
away recharged and dedicated to advance the values of our brotherhood. Make sure that you get to meet all of these
individuals. The workshop will take place at the Renaissance Hotel in St. Louis. Look for further information about
the valuable weekend.
Study hard and do well with your class work. Remember that you are Sigma Pi brothers. Make an effort to remember the values for which we stand. Try to make them real in your live.
Fraternally,

t!~t:!t
Grand Sage
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1bnyRomo

unique situation we are in, the majority of
our rushees are football players."
More than half of the a tive chap te r
plays football for the Diplomats. In fa ct,
one-quarter of the team are members of
Sigma Pi . The 24 Nu Chapter memb ers
played in Franklin and Marshall's 1,OOOth
football game again t Muhlenberg Coll ege
6 WINTER 2002J£MERALD OF SIGMA PI FRATERNITY

on ptember 2 , being part of the fir t
Division Ill school to break that mark. The
Diplomat have played more game than
anyone el e in the ir divi ion and are the
first team in l-A football to play more than
1,000 games.
The football -playing brothers work hard
on and off the field . u hapter rai ed
$2,800 for the Schreiber Pediatric Ho pita!
Ia t year and anticipate another olid year
of philanthropy in 2003. Division III athlete
are not offered athletic cholar hips, and
Stone and hi teammate maintain their
schola tic, Fraternal and football live with
a common drive for exce ll ence without
monetary reward.
'The best memory I have at u hapter
was the rededication of the new hou e
to our alumni during an alumni weekend
Ia t October," aid Stone. "It gave the brothers great pride to ee our alumni back and
supporting the revived chapter. We are on
the up-and-up at Franl<lin and Mar hall,
~vith one of the strongest brotherhoods on
campus."
Lance Bowers (ZC, Rowan '05) i another undergrad who plays linebacker for the
Division III Rowan niver ity football team,
while tudying and parti ipating in igma

Pi. Hi team, Th Pro[ ·, received th EC
Budget Rent-a- 'ar Division Ill Team-of-they ar award in 2001 after po ting a 11-2
overall record, and b coming ew Jer y
thletic onfer n ·c ehampionship.
Th Pro[ advanc d to the
Divi ion
Ill ham pion hip emifinals in 200 1, but
lo t the eco nd round of the playoffs this
eason after an und feated ason in which
they repeated as eonf rene ·hampion.
Another stand-out m mber of igma Pi
Fraternity is pre- eason All-American quarterback Tony Romo (BG , Eastern lllinoi
02,) who carried th Divi ion 1-AA Eastern
Illinoi Panther to three ·on ecutive po teason appearances. Romo was econd in the
2001 voting for the Payton ward (the equi alent to the Hei man for Divi ion 1- ) and
is the front runner for the award in 200~.
He led the Panther to a 26-19 victory in
their home opener again t Indiana tate
niver ity on September 21 \vith a 40-. ard
touchdown pas on a fourth-and-inche play
late in the game.
Last ear Romo \ as one of the be t quart rback in 1- football. He wa rank d
onfer n r cord with~~
. He ompl t d hi ' areer

this year with an EIU record 34 touchdown
passes and a quarterback rating of 159.09,
compl eting 64.6-percent of his throws in
2002.
Over the course of his collegiate career
he has tied or broken a half-dozen passing
records at Eastern Illinois. He was the flrst
person in the history of the Ohio Valley
Conference to be named player-of-the-year in
three consecutive seasons. Romo will graduate in 2003, and may look to the professional
football for a possible career. In college,
Romo passed for 8212 yards with 82 touchdown passes.
Eastern Illinois head coach Bob Spoo was
complimentary in an interview posted after
the season on the EIU ath letic website,
"Tony has had an outstanding career here at
Ea tern- o to be cited as one of the three
besi, player in l-AA is a fitting reward for his
individual achievements plus lead ing the
team to conference championship and three
straight postseason appearances."
Romo i not the only brother to play in
the game's marquee position. Sigma Pi alumnu s Sherderick Bonner (E l, Cal State
orthridge '91) continues to succeed at the
quarterback po ition in the Arena Football
League.
Bonner has nine years of professional
expe rien ce and curre ntly plays for t he
Arizona Rattler . The Rattlers finished second in the Arena Football League this year,
but won the title with him at the helm in
1994. Bonner was named the ArenaBowl VIII
MVP in 1994 after leading the Rattlers to a
come-from-behind victory in the last 31 second of the game.
While in college at Cal State- orthridge,
Bonner participated in football , basketball,
and volleyball. He served for two years as the
offensive team captain in football , and was
also named the offensive most valuable player in his junior and senior years.
Bonner is a talented man who has also
been involved in numerous charitable events
throughout the Valley area. He helped start
t he Rattlers' R.E.S.P.E.C.T. program in
schools and makes several personal appearances each year in his community.
As a profess ional athlete, Bonner has
thrown for 300 or more yards 23 times in his
career, including a peak petformance of 388
yards against Nashville on May 6, 2000. He
has thrown six or more touchdowns in a
game 30 times, including a career-best day
against Albany on July 26, 1997, in which he
connected for nine touchdowns.

Bonner is the Rattler ' all-time leader in
passing yardage (19 ,83 6) , to uchd ow ns
(377), compl etions (1,556), and attempts
(2541), as well as being third all-time in the
AFL in passing touchdowns and fourth alltime in completions and attempts.
He will begin a 16-game schedule in the
17th season of the Arena Football League in
February 2003.
Alumnus Thomas R. Bender III , (B v ,
Lock Haven '97) works on the sidelines of
professional football with t he Scottish
Claymores of the ational Football LeagueEuropean League.
Bender works as the strength coach for
the Claymores where he designs and develops strength and conditioning programs for
the team during training camp in Tampa,
Florida, as well as during the season in
Glasgow, Scotland.
Hi s other duties in clud e t he
supervision of daily team stretch
and fl exibility programs, the
distribution of health supplements, and assisting
with the special teams.
Bender kee ps a close
eye on eac h of the
Claymores' athletes
and keeps a report of
all of them to submit
to the NFL team that
they are allocated from.
When he is not in the
weight room , Bender has the
responsibili ty of director of
trave l operations for t he
Claymores. He stays extremely
busy as a coo rdinator of hotel
reservations and team lists,
meeting and video rooms, team
meals, wake-up calls, and weekly itineraries.
Bender is a 1997 graduate of
Lock Haven with a bachelor of
science degree in exercise science. He completed his internship at Penn State University as
an assistant strength and conditioning coach for th e Nittany
Lions football team before moving
on to work for the Claymores.
Alumnus Ken Zampese (EX, San
Diego '89) is t he wid e rece ivers
coach for the reigning NFC champion
St. Louis Rams football team in the

GRIDIRON continued on page 26.

0 CHAPTER NEWS
Grand age ward at
Convocation.
In
September, the uburn
football ·caso n kicked
off, bringing us a fall full of
band parti e , tailgating and
football!
During tht' rcmaind r of the
st•mrster, the (' haptcr had many
·odal rvents, not to mention evcral
philanthropirs such a· IMP CT,
Projc<'l Uplift, and our annual holiday
toy driw. lpha-D Ita had a grrat fall
and is looking forward to the rest of
tht' '('hool yrar.
-

'ea n Ryau, Herald

CALIFORNIA
lola

Alpha Chapter participates in Vincennes University tube race.

ARIZONA STATE
B eta-K appa Colony

Beta- Kappa colony continues to
make waves at Arizona tate . In
August, we became only the second
frate rnity to move into a house on
Greek Row. We are lea ing the hou e
from Phi igma Kappa. It is complete
with a basketball court, pool, 18-person spa, as well as a courtyard and
living space for nearly 100 men. The
house is a welcome add ition for the
colony.
We had success as we tarted off
this academic year. During rush, several quality gentlemen pledged BetaKappa, and we nearly doubled our
size.
In September, we placed at t he
Alpha Delta Pi philanthropy and had
an incredible social 1vith the ladies of
Kappa Kappa Ga mma at t he
University of San Diego. Because of
our success in landing a new house
and rushing a high number of quality
men, we moved our chartering date
to December 7.

rece nt year , culminating in the
induction of 21 of Arkan a late'
finest men into the Fraterni ty. Ru h
al o provided the member with an
awesome time to strengthen the tie
of brotherhood and form new bonds.
Alpha-Pi has al o excelled academically this year. The chapter' GPA was
higher than the all-men' average and
wa the highe t fraternity GPA on
campu . Alpha-Pi involvement both
"~thin the chapter and at the university was at an all-time high, and many
brother took on leader hip role in
various campu program .
ocially, Alpha-Pi was second to
none, and its numerous fun ctions
were among the best on campus. The
ucce s that thi year has brought to
Alpha-Pi has only erved to renew the
chapter' enthu ia m and to

trengthen the pride that w all frcl
in our Fraterni ty.
-Chas Eubanks, Herald

AUBURN
Alpha-Delta
Alp ha-D Ita kicked off the fall 2002
erne ter 1vith an incredibly ucce ful rush. Follo1ving everal ru h partie in tlanta and Birmingham,
brother held a couple of ru h band
partie the fir t week of school.
The e were followed by formal ru h
at the end of ugu t. That week,
Alpha-Delta Chapter pledged 35 quality men in one of ou r be t ru hes
ever.
Thi great ru h wa the culmination of one of lpha -Delta' be t
month , which began by 1vinning the

-Scolt Blait; Historian

ARKANSAS STATE
Alpha-Pi
This fall ended a great year for the
brothers at Alpha-Pi. The fall began
with one of the most succe ful fa ll
recruitments the chapt r has een in

8
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'l'hr brotht•rs of Iota haptcr
ki('kPd off the ~'a ll 2002 em ste r
with a brotherhood trip to th
alifornia River Della. Th re, brothers sp nt the day jet skiing, peed
boating, and- in orn e ca s-getting lost and strand ed for a short
time. The trip offered a r laxing environment before we ret urn ed to
scho I and n w member recruitment
week.

Canadian chapter members Kri Jlfiddleton ( HO), Jes e
Hi ladie { HPJ and Christopher H1? I ( HO).

Alpha-Delta age Chris Dostie at
the Great Wall during his summer
mission trip to China.

:-lew member recruitm ent week
wa
ucce sful thank to ew
Member Recruitment hair pencer
ronin ('02) and hi co mmittee .
Even uch as broomball, teak and
almon night , and ca ino night
attracted many tudent . t the end
of recruitment, five new member
pledged their dedication to Iota.
Following new memb er recruit ment week, the chapter pent the
weekend camping and kayaking in
the
anta
ru z :Mount in .
Marshmallow ro ting, hot do ooking, and lat -night adventure in thr
city of anta ruz n u d.

CHAPTER NEWS C
acquainted with the alumni. The
Rancho
Dominguez
Alumni
Association pledged continued support to keep Sigma Pi the dominant
for ce on the Cal State Uni versityDomingu ez Hill s cam pu s. Spec ial
thanks to the Eta-Iota alumni for
their strong support.
-Ricardo Macias, Herald

CAL STATE FULLERTON
l!.psilon-Nu

Bobby Godina, E1-ik Jolliff. Matthew Korba, Matthew Charney, Goden We,qe
and Dave Mu.sial of Beta-Omicron Chapter at thei1· executive retreat.
Complementing the great brotherhood trips and new member recruits
are Iota's social and athletic calendar . We have planned four
exchanges with ororities in addition
to our tradi tional Sa n Fran cisco
Invitational. We aga in registered
intramural basketball and football.
We hope to once again dominate the
IFC football and basketball leagues.
Finally, the brothers of Iota
Chapter are pleased to welcome a
new chapter advisor, Philip Kosiara
(ZE, Michigan Tech, '01). We look
forward to working with him.
With what looks to be a strong
pledge class, olid ocial calendar,
formidable brotherhood, and championship athletics, Iota Chapter is off
to a great start for the academic year.
-Stephen Glum, Herald

biggest yacht in ewport, for some
fun on the sea. There are high expectations for Eta-Upsilon this year. You
can contact the chapter by calling
Sage Albert Bernal at (949) 310-7700.
-Jimmy Karpontinis, Herald

CAL STATE
DOMINGUEZ HILLS
Eta-Iota.
Eta-Iota Chapter hosted an alumni
dinner Saturday, October I0, at Todai
Sushi restauran t in Ce rritos,
California. It was a great opportunity
for the new active members to get

Epsilon-Nu is a force to be reckoned with at Cal State-Fullerton. We
kicked off the fall semester with 20
solid pledges. These new upstanding
gentlemen are going to have a ml\ior
impact on the Greek system . They
are a diverse group: Three are on the
track team and two are presidential
scholars.
Congratulations to our intramural
football team, which took first place.
The team was led by David Ortega,
Marvin Steele, and Matt Haug, just to
name a few. We are looking forward
to capturing the title in soccer with
veterans Rob Bravo, Rob Gutierrez
,and Chris Miller. A special thanks to
Krazy Karl for organizing our annual
Pi Boy Blood Drive. More than 120
pints of blood were donated. We are
still working hard on improving relations with the school and other fraternal organizations.
For chap ter information, contact
sage Marvin Steele at (714) 525-7737.
- Rob Bravo, Herald

CAL STATE LONG BEACH
Beta-Omicron
The brothers of Beta-Omicron have
set hi gh goal s and standard s to
remain the top fraternity on campus.
We hope to win the IFC sports trophy
for the fourth year in a row, move
from the second-highest GPA on campus to the highest, and have more
social events on the calendar than
any other fraternity.
Over the summer, many brothers
got together and worked diligently on
the house. A new lawn was laid. The
entire downstairs porti on of the
house was painted. The backyard was
cleaned out and power washed, and
the trophy room was refurb ished.
In August we had a succe sful
beach cleanup, where brother took
time off from their summer vacations
to clean up a stretch of the beach.
This was our first community ervice
event of the year, \vith many to follow.
Ru sh wee k went well and we
obtained a large pledge class. After a
successful executive council retreat
in San Diego, Beta-Omicron feel
that goals are set high, but attainable, and the year hould be great.
For more informa tion, co ntact
Sage Erik Jolliff at (562) 900-007 .
- Matthew Korba, Herald

CAL STATE SACRAMENTO
Eta-Alpha
All of us at Eta-Alpha hapter are
looking forward to a fun, exciting, and

CALIFORNIA-IRVINE
Eta-Upsilon
Th e brothers of Eta- Up il on
ef\ioyed a productive summer. Many
renovations were made around our
house. All the brothers worked hard
painting walls, renovating the stairca e, and adding Astroturf in the
garage.
Thanks to all the broth ers who
helped out making our house the best
on campus. Special thanks to brother
Lee Sheldon ('02) for his hard work
on fixing up our old letters.
Our brotherhood retreat was a
great way to get everybody excited
and informed about the many rush
events planned for the fall. We once
again rented out the Entertainer, the

Epsilon-Pi Chapter members and Gmnd Sage John Williams at the chapter's retreat.
WINTER 2002/IMERALD OF SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
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CHAPTER NEWS

College Newspaper Run by Delta-Zeta
Brother Named Best in Missouri
Under the leadership of brother Nick Bowman ('02), the
student newspaper of the University of Missouri-St. louis,

The Current, was named Best in State and Best Overall
Newspaper by the Missouri College Media Association and
the Missouri Press Association. The award was given to
Bowman and his staff, which included three other brothers
from Delta-Zeta Chapter, at an awards ceremony and banquet on April13, in St. louis.
"It was an incredible award and a great honor," Bowman
said. "I had been at the newspaper lor the better half of
three years before I got the chance to take over. It was a
really tough time because there was a lot of animosity
toward having a Greek in charge of the newspaper. But I
think I showed people there's more to Greek men than
drinking and partying."
Bowman, a junior, is majoring in communication theory
and rhetoric, with certification in technical writing and
creative writing. He was initiated into the Fraternity in December 2000 and currently serves the chapter as a member of the
executive council.
"Serving as the first counselor while running the newspaper has been tough, but it has been rewarding as well," Bowman
said. "It made some relationships awkward. People know that I was on the Executive Council and worried that the chapter's
opinion would influence my coverage of some news events, but Iwas able to separate the two. My brothers, both those on
Executive Council and those in the chapter, were very understanding of my situation, and they helped me deal with it."
Bowman admits, however, that the chapter did get some added benefits from having a member of Executive Council as
the editor of the campus newspaper.
"I didn't exploit my power as much as I could have, but let's just say that the Fraternity did get a few plugs here and
there," Bowman said. "We have a free classified and bulletin board with the newspaper, and there was a sharp increase in the
number of rush advertisements and other events mentioned. And I did run a story or two about some of our philanthropy
events and sports victories ... but hey, isn't that news, too?"
For Delta-Zeta Chapter, things have never been better or as well publicized. Not only has Bowman been a great success,
but the chapter also leads the campus with the two-term Student Government Association president, a SGA vice president
elect, and the 2000 and 2001 intramural football championship teams.
Bowman has used his journalism knowledge to internally promote these points of interest and others within his chapter.
As an editor, he has extensive experience in newspaper writing and design. While serving as the chapter's first counselor, he
used this experience to publish Sigma Pi OH/ine, the official newsletter of Delta-Zeta. The lour-page, monthly publication only
cast the chapter $40 to $50 a month to publish because of Bowman's contacts.
"The alumni loved the newsletter," Bowman said. "Iwas able to design and publish a professional newsletter using the
contacts I made and the concepts I learned at my office, and apply them to a real-world use."
Bowman ended his tenure as editor of The Current in May and is now working as a public relations intern candidate with
laura Slay and Associates in St. louis. His journalistic endeavors continue for Delta-Zeta Chapter as he remains the publisher
of the Sigma Pi Offline alumni newsletter.
10 WINHR 2002/lMERALD Of SIGMA PI FRATERNITY

Eta-Alpha continued from page 9.
ucce fu l year at Cal State- ac ramento with our newly elected executive council helping to lead the way.
We continue to pia e at the top of
the intramural league ports event
and hould not have a problem doing
o again. A number of our brother
ef\ioyed practicing together throughout the summer in order to he lp
maintain our competitive edge.
Last year our chapter received the
award for the most improved GPA on
campu . With continued cholastic
disciplin , we strive to have one of the
top G~ · on campus within the next
few seme ters.
In addition to our tud ie and athletic participation, we competed in a
number of philanthropie . The excite·
ment is already beginning for our
annual fund-raiser, orority uperbowl, which we ho t in the spring.
Our emiformal Ia t pring wa a
huge succe for the brother and the
ladies who attended at Lake Tahoe.
Ali Nassirian ('02), last pring's formal
chair and our newe t sage, was largely
re ponsible for orche trating thi fun
event. Thi fall we worked on arranging a formal in an Francisco and are
looking forward to a trong alumni
pre ence there.
Another trip that we are excited
about is visiting our brothers of BetaEta Chapter at San Jo e tate. They
have alway been more than graciou
ho ts, and we are anticipating a great
time when we meet with them again.
nfortunately, this erne ter we will
be without one of our most chari matic brother , amuel Page ('02).
Samuel will be attending chool at
Cal tate-Dominguez Hill thi fall
and, hopefull , they both can benefit
from hi pre ence there.
-Zac Fa ter; Herald

CARLTON
Eta-Rho
Nine brother participated in
Carleton niver ity' Orientation
Week and welcomed thou and of
new fre hmen. Eta-Rho has al o completed a great ru h period fill d \lith
uch event as a mardi gra fiE' ta, a
wine and chee E' mixer, and our
annual Reece hofield Memorial
,olf Tournament. \ lumni, arth t' "
,and fri nds rnised more thtUl 750,
all of which wa, ctonatt'ct to 1
nrleton l nivrrsity burs lf) in tht'
nn nH' of our lnh' broth 'r, Rt'l't't'
Sehofi lct.

CHAPTER NEWS
What are you doing after graduation?
Would you like to get paid while traveling across North
America spreading the ideals of Sigma Pi?
Apply today to be an
Educational Leadership Consultant
for Sigma Pi Fraternity
As an Educational Leadership Consultant, you will enjoy freedoms not usually given to college graduates. You will create
your own schedule while further developing your leadership
abilities, and network with a wide variety of professionals to
further broaden your career opportunities.
For more information about becoming an Educational
Leadership Con ultant, contact Director of Chapter Services
Trip Roberts at the Executive Office, 1-800-332-1897, or
e-mail chapterservices@sigmapi. org.

Eta-Rho intends to continue on the
path of excellence through enhancing
our philanthropic work, our cholarship program and, of course, progressing the great name of Sigma Pi.
Eta-Rho would like to invite every
chapter to participate in our annual
Tundra Bowl,which will take place
January 31 to February 2. Until you
have pl ayed football in t he great
Canadian winter, you have not experienced good football.
- Richa1·d Hiladie, Sage

CHRISTOPHER NEWPORT
Epsilon-Pi
Interest in the chapter was high
this se meste r. Grand Sage John
Williams atte nd ed ou r retreat in
August and took part in his first initiation as Grand Sage. We're happy to
have him there, and thank him for
attending. He also spoke to us about
rush. This semester's rush was vety

important to us and his insight was
very helpful.
We have been doing a lot of community service and are participating
in numerous ph ilanthropies for the
Ameri ca n Red Cross. Eps il on-Pi
Chap te r se nd s spec ial t hanks to
brother Alan Moore ('05) for coordinating our parti cipation in these
events. We have a strong brotherhood
and are looking fonvard to the future.
- B1-ian Rafter, Herald

CLEMSON
Eta-Psi
Fall came quickly after a busy summer. Rush week was long and strenuous, but all of our hard work paid off.
After everything was over, we had 15
new pledges who seem to be promising fu ture brothers. We recently initiated 11 brothers from the previous
semester. Things seem to be going
vety well for the chapter as we won
Tri-Delta's Frats at Bat, which raises
money for local charities.
We also had some work done to our
house, which was moved about a mile
from its previous location. We have
had a new basement install ed, as
well as a new front and back porch.
The new plot of land is much larger
than before. In the end , the move
and new add itions seem to be very
promising. We had a fun- and workfilled semester, and looking fonvard
to spring rush.
-JeffBrewer, Herald

CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE
Gamma-Gamma
Gamma-Gamma Chapter is experiencing a great start to the school year.
Rush went well with the chapter igning 17 quality men. The chapter prepared for an exciting homecoming
2002 with the women of Alpha Phi.
We congratulate our two new officers who were recently install ed:
Third Counselor Drew Florian ('04)
and Herald Jake Rockel ('05).
Gamma-Gamma Chapter invites our
alumni to stop by and check out the
hou sing improveme nts that were
completed over the summer, which
in clud e new carpet and the back
extension.
If any one would like to contact the
chapter, First Counselor Chuck Artis
can be reach ed via e- mail at
chuckart9@hotmail. com or by phone
at (816) 668-1935.
-Chuck Artis, First Counselor

0

COLORADO
Zeta-Delta
There are many things to look forwa rd to t hi s year at Zeta-De lta
Chapter. We completed an amazing
rush pulling in 30 quality guys.
Within th is pl edge class, we were
able to obtain all seven cross-bids
from Pi Kappa Phi. There are many
expectations from the Kappa class,
especially when it comes to \vinning
pl edge foot-brawl. Our coaches,
brothers Bradley Whitfield ('04) and
Brian Moll ('04), have already begun
to make plays in the effort to top
PIK E and Pi Kappa Phi. We also
looked forward to repeating, for the
third time, our first place domination
of homecoming.
The chapter house received renovations. There are 60 new windows,
as well as new paint on the exterior.
In the fu ture, we \viii add a deck to
the second floor, where some massive
barbeq ues and brotherly activitie
wi ll take place. The basement
received a face-lift with a new paint
job of black with a gold Sigma Pi symbol in the middle.
On September 21, 15 brothers went
on an extensive road trip to p ilon
Chapter at UC LA to view the
Colorado vs. UCLA football game and
party with our brothers. We hosted
brother from Gamma-Theta Chapter,
University of Texas, when they came
up for a weekend.
Lastly, t he execut ive co un cil
retreat was held in Vail, Colorado, in
which the chapter's goals and expectations were reviewed, and the future
looks bright.
- Kyle Knobloch, Herald

CORNELL
Mu

Zeta-Delta brothers Kyle Knobloch ('04 ), Bryan Moll ('04 ), Christopher
Bodnar ('04 ), and Edward Gleason ('04) enjoy a brotherhood outing at
ESPNZone.

Th is fall Mu Cha pter broth er
returned to the Pi house at Cornell.
Thanks to last year's pledge clas , we
now have 37 brothers living in the
house and about twice that number
currently residing in Ithaca, 1ew
York , (mostly for the purp ose of
undergraduate and graduate tudy.)
The new social and philanthropy
officers are challenging the brotherhood to participate in a number of
new programs and idea . We \vill be
continuing our Formal Jazz 1ight
philanthropy tradition this month.
This i a great event for the chapter
because it allows the brother to
combine social , philanthrop and
academic efforts, as there i a large
WINTER 2002/IMERALD OF SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
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Epsilon-Rho brothers in.front of the construction site of their new house.
contingent of faculty members who
attend.
The current executive board now
has a semester of experience under
its belt and is striving to gain more
recognition for the accomplishments
of its brotherhood. This past year the
chapter received t he Rand y Scott
Stevens Award for Outstanding
Commi tment to the Interfrate rni ty
Council. Tyrel Whilden ('04) is in his
second semester as vice president of
communications for the IFC executive board.
Like1vise, Paul El-Meouchy ('03) is
in his second semester as vice president of university and co mmuni ty
relations on the lFC executive board.
He also won t he Order of Om ega
awa rd presented by t he Office of
Fraternity and Sorority Affairs for the

2001-02 academic year. Furthermore,
he was recently tapped to join the
secret, phil ant hrop ic Quill and
Dagge r se ni or honor soc iety t he
morning of September 10, 2002.
Brother Sai Pidatala ('04) will also
continue to hone his leadership ab ilities as the minority liaison and vice
pres id ent of Cor nell 's Student
Government Association. He will
start hi campaign for president of
the SGA very soon.
This year Mu Chapter hopes to oneup last yea r's in tra mural performance as we finished econd of 43
chapters in the final fraternity intramural stand ings. Finally, we are
excited to have brother Robert Rogoff
(fH , Rutge rs '02) living with u
while he studies for his rna ter's of
engineering degree at Cornell. We are

Gamma Al7JIW slips l'i.!Jitl i ulo l'llsh will! 1/wir Slip-n-Slide even /.
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ure that he will bring Mu Chapter
another beneficial perspective.
As a reminder, Sigma Pi brother
from all chapters who are passing
through the area are alway welcome
to visit. Thank you for your interest in
Mu Chapter and our great 1 ational
Organization. The chapter can be
rea ched at (607) 277-1 90 .
Additionally, Sage Adam Brown can
be contacted at (607) 280- 562.

-Evan Andrews, Herald

DETROIT-MERCY
Gamma-Alpha
The brother of Gamma-Alpha had
an exciting fall ru h. We held many
succes ful events ranging from pool
tournaments to a slip and !ide that
covered a hill id e. We al o had a
prosperous "Proud to be an
American" party in which we raised
money for the Red Cros .
We are also happy to have completed many improvements to the hou e
the pa t few month . The major
improvement was the addition of a
much needed porch. Thi , along 1vith
many other improvements, ha made
our hou e an even more inviting
place to enjoy our brotherhood and
hang out with friend .
We are also proud to report that we
hold the po ition of vice president
and risk managem nt on the IF . In
addition, we have brother in olved
in the tudent cnate, oc er, and a
athletic training. The dedication and
effort of the broth t' and alumni at
Gamma-Alpha i making a promhng
and xciling outlook for the DetroitMere, hapter.
- William 0/ut!/J, lll•ru/tl

Gamma-Alpha men show their
rush spirit with a toga party.

DRURY
Epsilon-Rho
The new chool year tarted off
great for the brothers of Epsilon-Rho.
Ru h went even better than expected
taking 22 pledges, 35 percent of the
total ru hees on campu .
The new hou e, which was cheduled for completion in late February
2003, i almo t two month ahead of
schedule. At thi rate, weather permitting, we hope to move in before
the tart of pring emester.

- Lucas We ·terman, Herald

EAST CAROLINA
Eta-Kappa
Our fall ru h went well and we
were plea ed with the turnout thi ·
year. Our que t for the Chancellor's
up tatted al 0 thi fall with nag
football and outdoor soccer.
We hnl'e nunn mus philmt hropit's
planned, 11 hil'h ha~ ht't'n gn'nt for
Et \-Kappa.
t "'11111l. •• Ht mid
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Lynchburg College Brother Sets
the Beat for Up-and-Coming Band
Theta-Zeta Founding Father Joson Ketterer ('02) has been making his
mark in the world of music Ketterer is the percussionist for Cupojo, on
acoustic rock bond based in College Pork, Maryland, consisting of a powerful rhythm section combined with refined melodies to bring a unique mixture
to the stage. This blend has allowed the bond to explore many different
musical approaches including unusual time signatures and rhythm patterns.
The bond has frequented the brothers of Theta-Zeta and has played of
the annual crobfesf party. Cupojo looks forward to playing other Sigma Pi
chapters around the country and especially along the East Coos!.
Cupojo began playing regular gigs in March 2001 . Since then the bond
has hod the opportunity to ploy in Virginia, New York City, and as for away
Eta-Iota bmlhers show pride in neighb01·hood cleanup.

EASTERN ILLINOIS

ELON

Bela-Gamma

J:.psilon- Theta

This year has started out just as we
had hoped. Rush was a great uccess,
led by Ru h Chairman Chaz Kuhn
('03.) Our new member ed ucator ,
Gavin Grimm ('03) and Joe Ragonese
('03), will guide these yo ung men
throughout pledging.
Beta-Gamma looked forward to
homecoming and bringing back the
winning tradition in the homecoming
float conte t. Float Co-chairmen Zac
Lesh ('04) and Mike Boerman ('04),
along with many other brothers, put
in many hours building the float.
The chapter is also looking to
defend our intramural trophy that we
won last year. Everyone is out to beat
us thi year. We are off to a good start
and hope to dominate the competition like the previous year.
We have community services set up
for this year. We are going to continue
with the Adopt-a-Highway program.
Along with this we plan to have members from our chapter participate in
the Multiple Sclerosis Walk as we did
last year.
Chapter Sage Ryan Spatz ('03) has
been an outstanding leader during his
term. He has done countless activities
for our chapter as well as for the Greek
community as a whole. He is holding
office in our chapter as well as on the
IFC. Along with all his involvement in
the Greek community, he is one of our
best academic members.
-Brian Hanlon, Herald

Epsilon-Theta Chapter started the
school year off right. We had another
uccessful rush ending with six out of
six bids, leaving our fraternity with the
most pledges on campus. We are looking forward to another great semester
of rai ing money for cystic fibrosis
research and being an active organization on campus.
We worked on events for homecoming, and it was a weekend you would
not want to miss. Thank you to all the
pare nts who came out for Parents
Weekend . It was an enjoyable weekend as u ual.
- Travis Wiernego, Herald

as Indiana. They hove also shored the stage with such notable acts as Carbon
leaf (winner of American Music Awards Best New Music 2001 ), Agents of
Good Roots, and Fighting Gravity.
For more information about the group, contact the bond through its
Website of www.cupajomusic.com.

EMPORIA STATE
Epsilon-Epsilon
Epsilon-Epsilon Chapter has been
active these last few months. We had
a strong rush this fall. We signed 17
new members and have several more
that are still interested. We helped
out with freshman move-in, which
turned out to be a big success. We
also had a barbeque at the house
before the first home football game.

Pete Thomas ('03) and Luke Schnoebelen ('04) at the Franklin Institute in
Philadelphia, Penmylvania.

Our new members got recognized at
the university for bid night. EpsilonEpsilon Chapter is growing stronger
and remains the number one fraternity on campus.
-David Hess, Herald

EMBRY-RIDDLE
Zeta-Bela
We are doing great down here in
Daytona Beach. Our back to school
parties were successful. We entered
rush with a full head of team and
many prospects.
This was due in part to the new
Zeta-Beta golf cart created thi urnmer. The brother used the golf cart
to ferry freshmen to their new residences and turned quite a few heads
on campus.
The 2002 Shagfe t kicked off 'vith a
great barbeque, and Zeta-Beta wa
there to greet all the new freshmen.
At this lFC-sponsored event, brother
Alan Harty ('05) took the front line
and slaved over t he grill cooking
more t han 400 hot dog and hamburger .
Zeta-Beta gained notoriety from
both the faculty and student body
during our Wedne day rush event, the
Sigma Pi Luau. 1\vo digital projection
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systems with two Playstation 2 consoles were used to display the action
of mul tiplayer gaming on the outer
wall of a large sporting facility. The
luau was a rush event for everyone.
The campus pool hosted the belly
flop contest and the surprise drenching of sweethearts and other unsuspecting sorority members. A boxing
ri ng with giant cartoo n-like gloves
provided ente rta inment alongside
our megaarcade. The campus radio
station, WERU, created t he party
atmosphere we were looking for with
their so und system. We joined wi th
members of Alpha Phi Omega, a service fr ate rnity, whose memb er
manned the grills and fed our guests.
We have begun plann ing socials
with two sororities and joint philanthropy projects as well.
Embry-Riddl e has add ed a new
Greek affairs director to their student activities department. Over the
summer, Kevin Snyder was hired to
fill this role and has showed some
inspiring energy and id eas to t he
Greek program . Our new executive
co uncil has many exciting ideas for
the year, which will take us right to
the top.
For questions or comments, we can
be reac hed at: sigmapizb@ hot-

mail. com.
-Alan Harty, Herald

FERRIS STATE
Colony
Ferris State colony started the fall
erne ter with an excellent rush. With
the newly added members, our membership has doubled, with 18 pinned,
and we anticipate chartering within
the year. We feel all the new member
are motivated and have great potential
for great things to come.
We held our first annual teeter-totter-a-thon, which raised more than
$1,000 for t he Amer ica n Cancer
Society. The teetering went on for 48
hours, with each brother doing two
two-hour shifts. Local busines es sponsored us with either cash or generous
food donations. More than half of the
money do nated came from students.
We thank our brothers of Gamma-Rho
Chapt r for th use of the teeter-totter.
Our last wint r moster was also a
succ ss. Dur-ing Gro k We k, the
colony won IF awards for tho highest GPA and for the most improv d
Gn·ck organization. This srmcstor we
hacl many social, brotherhood , and
philanthropy Pwnls. Oc·lobcr 19 was
our first Sigma Pi Su p~~rbowl. 'l'hr

tournament included the nine sororities on campus participating in a
powder-puff game.

- Ryan Simon, Historian

FITCHBURG STATE
Eta-Tau
This yea r has been full of many
activities to keep the brothers of EtaTau very busy. Our rush chair, Greg
Duclos, put together a program that
attracted many rushees for the fall
semester. Events such as football ,
pasta dinners with alumni, and cookouts led to a strong ru sh. Pledge
Captain Matt Schwarm looks forward
to leading the Chi Class into Sigma
Pi. We al o have been preparing for
our annual sleep-out for the homeless. La t year we raised $1,281 for
the homeless and \viii hopefully hatter that record this year.
Finally, our chapter recently moved
into a new house, and we look forward to visits from other chapters.

-And1·ew James Leduc, Herald

GEORGIA
A lpha-Phi
Alph a- Phi Chapte r started the
2002-03 school year out well. Five
brothers graduated last year, and I0
prospective new members have been
pledged. There is no doubt the chapter here at Georgia is on the rise.
Also new to the fall pledge class is its
form of ed ucation. All tests have
been placed on disk to be used fo r
each following pledge cla s.
Along with the new member , the
brother have shown that th is year
will be a promisi ng one. With the
ca mpu swid e- kn own part ies of
Pajama-rama, Winterfest, and home-

Maiii£'W Brouu, Epsilon-Rho second co u11 ·elor ul anlol'iu i, Thera

Island, Greece.
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Beta Chapter o.fficm·sfill out initiation forms with Chapter Services
Director Trip Roberts, le.ft,jollowing the Ritual.
coming with Kappa Alpha Theta, the
chapter will enjoy a healthy social
calendar. Plus, Alpha-Phi continues
to spo nsor its Ameri can Red Cro
Blood Drive each semester for it
philanthropy event. Although it will
be a busy one, this year fo r the brothers at Georgia will be one of growth
and excitement. Go Dawgs!

-Tyler Walley, Hemld

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
Gamma-Tau
The brothers of Gamma-Tau ended
pring emester on a high note with
the ini tiation of the Alpha- igma
pledge class and our annual Calypso
Carnival, which was well attended by
brothers and alu mni. The brother
began fa ll seme ter by focusing on
rush and getting one of the largest
pledge classes to date. The brother
are excited by the potential in the
new pledges.
The house ha al o een more renovation as one room up tairs has
been turned into a lounge in which
brother can relax. The chapter congratulates brother Paul Kelley for
receivi ng the scholarship award at
Parents Weekend after getting the
highe t chapter GPA. The chapter i
in the proce of arranging a concert,
with pro cee d going to Jo eph's
Home for Boy .
lJ'he chapter also co ngratulate
brother Sean Prouty and Tyler
Morgan on the ir recent graduation
and wi he them the b st of luck.
You can co ntact the hapt r by
calling age •t ichacl Crook · al (912)
4 '9- 1 49.
- 81'11 1'/10/IISOII, lft'l'ald

HOFSTRA
Eta-Gamma
The brother of Eta-Gamma are
proud to welcome ix new members
to the chapter. The proce s of ru hing was a new experience to these
guy , yet they tarted off great. Thi
year we had many rushees come out
and meet the brother . Our chapter
had to elect a new econd counselor,
Christopher Falvo, after our previous
econd coun elor graduated. Chri i
doing a bang-up job.
We looked forward to homecoming
\vith hopes of moving from last yrar's
econd place fini h for be t float to
having the be t float. We worked diligently 1vith Alpha Ep ilon Phi orority. We are al o proud to ay that we
had ome ucce in the area of intramural port . We have been playing
many other fraternitie in football. We
l.a!ted off strong and hope to end the
eason \vith a trong finish as well.

-John Milhise~; Herald

ILLINOIS
Phi
Phi hapter had a productive fall
eme ter. The emester began with a
ucce sful ru h. The brother were
pi ased with the quality of men that
we were fortunate enough to pledg .
It wa a plea ure getting to know
th e men and howing them igma
Pi life.
The highlight of fall rm ' ter w s
Barndance. Phi hapter brothers 1U1d
their date ' l' !lnH' in H lllOIIeen thenwct <·ostunH'S .•\11 ttw hrotht'rs
had a \IOndcrfult'Wnin!( filkd \\ith
ct ln<' ing and ha) r wk ridt's ..\s tht'
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semester came to an end, we looked
forward to initiating the pledges. We
are also looking toward another successful year for Phi Chapter in 2003.
- Rob 14isper, Herald

ILLINOIS WESLEYAN
Epsilon-Gamma
Epsilon-Gamma ended last year on
a high note by achieving the highe t
fraternity GPA on campus for the second con ec utive emester wi t h a
3.33.
The chapter was also very proud to
receive runner-up in the award for
highest chapte r GPA with a 3. 14 at
thi
yea r's Co nvocat ion in
Philadelphia.
The chapter recently participated
in a retreat, which was held in Lake
Bloomington, Illinois. At this retreat
th e brothers went t hrough team
building exercise and learned how to
improve the chapter as a whole. The
brothers believe that this retreat was
the first step in an excellent year and
a vast improvement for the chapter.
Our chap te r's rush chair did an
excellent job coordinating this year's
rush, and the chapter accepted 11
new pledges. Our rush chair and the
rest of the brothers feel that this
clas is one of our fine t and look forward to the semester to come.
The brothers of Epsil on-Gamm a
co ngratulate our eight graduating
seniors. We'll miss you and wish you
luck in the fu ture.
- Dennis Breier, Herald

INDIANA
Beta
The broth ers of Beta Chap te r
started off with another great semester at Indiana University. Our chapter's continual strive for excellence
doe not focus on just one particular
aspect, but on all facets of Greek life,
making this chapter one of the most
well-rounded at Indiana.
Our membership continues to grow
each yea r making us one of t he
biggest chapters on campus. In addition to the number of brothers we
have added (131 since last year's
graduation), the quality of our brothers is what makes our chapter so outstanding, and this can be seen in the
numerous accomplishments we have
had over the past year.
These accomplishments include:
running a campuswide philanthropy
benefi t ing the American Lung
Asso ciation ($2,500 was raised);

0

Three Groups Gather for a Retreat in Indiana
By Andrew Smith
(~'1', Troy State '00)
Fifty-five brothers from three groups in the southern region of Indiana met at Valley Branch
Retreat in Nashville, Indiana, on September 27 for a leadership conference held by members of the
Executive Office staff.
Alpha Chapter (Vincennes) , Beta Chapter (Indiana) , and Gamma-Pi Colony (Indiana State)
arranged the retreat after a discussion initiated by Jason Gaca (B, Indiana '03) at Convocation in
Philadelphia in July. The trip success was based on the efforts of the chapters working together for
two months to coordinate the event.
All participants gathered in Bloomington, Indiana, at the Beta Chapter house to take a tour and
each lunch before making the 30-rninute drive to Valley Branch Retreat. At the Beta house, the brothers of each chapter became acquainted and discussed rush strategies over a cookout lunch.
Around 2 p.m., when lunch concluded, members of each chapter made the drive to Nashville,
Indiana, for the meeting. Most everyone followed the directions given by Beta Chapter, but due to
some navigational issues, the meeting in Harvest Hall was a bit delayed.
Executive Director Mark Briscoe began the retreat by introducing Director of Chapter Services
Trip Roberts, who discussed risk management, goal setting, and building better leadership strategies.
Roberts then engaged in a question and answer session with those in attendance.
Briscoe followed with a discussion of team building strategy, leadership, and recognition with
another question and answer session.
Many of the questions asked of the Executive Office staff were not only about the daily events in
Sigma Pi Fraternity, but also the future of our chapters and organization. The topics ranged from rush
and other alcohol-free events to alumni relations and the state and image of the Greek system across
North America. All three groups openly discussed how to diversify their membership and deliberated
on building an international reputation as a stronger organization with an active initiative to gain
members.
Sage B. J. Hartford (B, Indiana '03) spoke briefly about the motivation and passion it takes to
build a chapter.
"It takes work," he said. "The young blood in our Fraternity needs to build on the work that we
have done. We need to make a strategic plan with them and help them in the future. Our letters mean
something, and I look forward to corning back as an alumnus and seeing what they do to improve
Sigma Pi."
As Hartford brought the meeting to a close, everyone turned his attention to the Convocation video
and made plans for the evening campout on the grounds.
"It is nice to occasionally plan a social away from the house," Hartford said. "We decided to return
to this location because we had a good time here at an event with the members of our chapter in
April. I have been looking forward to this trip because now we get to share it with brothers from our
other chapters."
For more information and ideas for building a successful meeting and retreat, contact Director of
Chapter Services Trip Roberts at (800) FEB-I897. Positive attitudes and great ideas are contagious.
Make arrangements to share your next trip with another chapter soon.

main taining a n all -c hapter GPA
above the campus average and in the
upper half of all fraternitie ; repeating for the second year in a row as
Greek intramural champions; placing
in the top ten in the LITTLE 500 bike
race ; and ma intaining our good
standing with Indiana University.
In addition, we have a new formal ,
roof, fl oors, and hallways; we are
working toward getting new dining

room chairs and tables.
On such a large camp us with so
many fraterniti es, it is difficult to
stand out. We feel that our chapter
has gone above and beyond what the
goals of a fraternity should be. Over
the past year, Beta Chapter has not
only brought recognition to Sigma Pi,
but more imp ortantly, a sense of
pride and respect.
- Brian Zigler, Herald

INDIANA OF PENNSYLVANIA
Theta-Epsilon
After an exciting semester in the
spring, Theta-Epsilon is back at it. We
won first place in Greek Sing \vith
our amazing props and dancing, led
by our fu ture Sage Frank Fontaine
('04) . We won fir t place in Greek
Week, participating in all the ports
events we po sibly could.
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Th eta- Epsilon earned first in
grades last spring. With a 2.71 , we
were higher than the all-men's average, all-frat ernity average, and alluniversity average. Great job!
Thls semester we focused on keeping the grades up and kee ping us
number one. We are increasing the
number of community service hou rs
we are required to do and adding
many more activities with sororities
and other community service groups.
Recently, we finished putting on a
new roof at the university church.
Chris Simms ('03) led a large group
of brothers, starting at 6 a.m., and got
it done in a matter of days.
The brother are also in the market
for our fust chapter house. We thlnk
we found a winner that is close to
campus and can sleep many people.
This is exciting for us; soon we 1vill
have somewhere to call home.
There is a new chapter director at
Theta-Epsilon, alumnus Steve Vinton
('OJ). Our rush went well this fall.
-Daniel Crossett, Herald

INDIANA STATE
Gamma-Pi Colony
Gamma-Pi colony had an outstanding rush this emester. The addition
of 10 men has added a wealth of new
ideas and new leadership. The addition of the e men brought Gamma-Pi
colony to 30 members strong, and as
we are co ntinuously accepting new
men, Gamma-Pi will co nt inu e to
grow. Many of the new men have
stepped up to the plate and shown
their leadership skills.
We planned social events for the
fall, which included a hayride during
the second weekend of ovember.
Among other events, we are in the
process of renovating the house. We
have repa inted t he up stairs, and
each brother in the house has been
given the oppo rtuni ty to paint hi
room as he wishes. We want each of
our brothers to bring his individuality
to the house. We will soon be replacing the back door and refurbi shing
the outside of the hous .
We extend ou r congratulations to
2002 graduates Ryan Robertson and
George lladebeck.
- Zachary Simpson, fh~lorian

IOWA STATE

·"i!Ji'lll(( __________
Upon retuming from Philadelphia,

lilliSIII'd a SUCC'I'SSfulruslt. We ('Urlilly havP ~ () JH'W l1i<'Jnb11rs with a
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fe t was a good event for rush and
alumni, and we hope to see more of
you at our next event. September also
included our alumni barbeque. We
would like to thank all who attended.
-Matthew J. Everitt, Herald

LAWRENCE TECH
Zeta-Omicron

Zeta-Omicron Chapter members r elax together on campus.

few more on the way.
Thls summer we made some renovations to our house \vith a new basement; we also made so me renovations to our brotherhood. With the
new members growing closer every
day, Sigma Chapter is really moving
forward.
We were involved in a lot of homecoming activities and are striving for
academic excellence. Our house goal
this semester is a grade point average of 3.0; we think we can do it.
- Luke Schnoebelen, Herald

JOHNSON & WALES
Eta-Omega
The brothers of Eta-Omega are
havi ng a great yea r. Fall rush was
great.
We would like to co ngratu late our
new E-board members on their positio ns: Derek (sage); Philly (second
counselor), Pickle (fi rst co unselor) ,
Frankie (th ird counse lor) , Twiggy
(fourth counselor) and Chuck-y (herald). Good luck, and we 1vish you guys
the best.
The brothers of Eta-Omega thank
Dave Edwards for everything he ha
done for us. Dave, we owe you the
world and we can't wait for the next
time you come down.
This fall , Eta-Omega patti ipated
in fre hman move-in, the Girl Scout
cooki sale, and the annual pi eating contest.
On one final note , we wi h
Letterman luck with the Jeopardy
Boston tryo uts.
- Ciuu·les "Chuclcy" Katz, flt•ra/£1
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KUTZTOWN
Eta-Pi
Fall semester was a huge one for u
at Eta-Pi Chapter. At Convocation
last summer, we received a certificate for honorable mention for the
Most Improved Chapter award. This
was a great honor for our chapter,
and we plan to take our chapter to
the next leve l in the upcoming
semesters.
This fall we moved into our new
chapter house, 30 E. Main Street in
Ku tztown. All alumni and neighboring chapters are more than welcome
to stop by at any time. The hou e
played a big part in our succe sful
rush this fall. With the succe s of our
an nual Cinco de Mayo festival , we
decided to spon or a Fall Fest. The

Bela -Omicmn llll'lllbers Robt•rl Rosse1;

join in 1/u• lumrh rlean-up.

Greetings from Zeta-Omicron
Chapter. All nine brother have been
working hard th is rush to promote
igmaPi.
Currently, we are making large
gain \vith 25 bids handed out during
thi semester. We are excited about
receiving help from the Executive
Office \vith the Renai ance program.
Our chapter is aiming hlgh \vith goal
for the Chicago 2004 Convocation.
With pirits high and every brother
contributing, our chapter plan to be
the largest fraternity on campus. All
of the brothers are coming up lvith
great idea uch as doing a car wash
for fund raising. With a new year
beginning, our chapter i triving to
make improvement to make ZetaOmicron the best it can be. If you
have any questions, plea e contact
age Richard Locchead II at ( l 0)
923-5 14.
- Aleksander M. Kurec II, Herald

LOCK HAVEN
Beta-Ome{!;a
The brothers of Beta-Omega had an
exciting fall ern e ter. Through car
washe , brother auctions, and alumni
contributions, we got ourselve out of
debt. We are busy with rush event ,
academics, and triving to be the be t
Greek organization on campus.
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The brothers of Beta-Omega held
an alumni barbeque during homecoming.
-Marcus Kratz, Httrald

LOYOLA-CHICAGO
Beta-Chi
This past semester has been a distinguished one for Beta-Chi. We had
one of our strongest recrui tment
efforts to date. In total, 90 potential
rushees came to our various events.
We have set the tone for next emester, not only for ourselves, but also for
Loyola's Greek life in ge neral. As a
re ul t of successful recrui t ment
efforts, we had the largest pledge
class since the fall of 1997. The frui ts
of our labors are greatly enjoyed as
we are now one of the premier social
organization on campus.
This past emester has also been a
rather large transition emester for
Beta-C hi. La t pri ng we lo t 16
active brothers, fo ur of whom were
executive officers. The current executive board has made many changes,
including the overhaul of many committees such as rush and phil anthropy. Our philanthropy is as strong
a ever, and we were chosen as the
primary sponsor for the university'
annual blood drive. We have adopted
the motto this year of Til We Bleed
Brotherhood. This is a motto that has
been kept in mind th roughout every
event thus far, inspiring dedication in
the heart of every brother.
This ummer, Sage Mike Zelenuich
('04) was able to atte nd the 2002
Convocation. He had a phenomenal
experience. As a result, we are greatly anticipating the 2004 Convocation,
whi ch will be held in Beta-C hi 's
hometown, Chicago, Illinois.
Co ntactin g t he chap te r can be
done by calling any executive board
member at (773) 973-3281.
- Brian Grawe, Herald

MICHIGAN STATE
Zeta-Mu
Ever since the return from convocation, high expectations and goals have
been set for Zeta-Mu Chapter. The
chapter thanks Michigan Province
Archon Tom Moore, Grand Fourth
Counselor George Hakim , and
Executive Director Mark Briscoe for
all the help and support they provided over the summer in completing our
housing acquisition. Now settled in
our new house, we feel that we are in
a position to distinguish ou rselves

men of Zeta-Mu have their eyes set
on capturing a third Greek Week victory in four years.
\\!! aMey; erromll}3l:Jr<frm am alumni to
drop by our chapter l'loure, locatro only two
blockl 'iM'ii!/ from <amp.lS. Alumni, UjXIate :PJl'
rontad inforrnalion on lile onlire alumni cfiioo.
tory by contacting the chapter at
sigrnapi@lnsu.«.lu. Giro< oot our<XlCl\OOlfun
runner-up Web site at: http://UJUJW.msu.
«lu/-5igmapi. Yru can rontact lile ~at
(517) 664-ml.
-Jim DiVita, Sage

Sigma Pi Fraternity

NEEDS YOUR HELP
VOLUNTEERS
The Grand Council is planning to establish an International
Alumni Association (IAA). Ifyou have High Energy, Enjoy
Being Social. Like to Plan Events and want to help as a
Founding Member of the IAA, please e-mail Grand Herald, Ed
Levesque atgrandherald@sigmapi.org for more details.

MILLERSVILLE
Zeta-Gamma
The brothers of Zeta-Gamma are in
an exciting peri od as we are financially so und wit h t he Execut ive
Office, we initiated seven brothers,
and we have five new members in the
process of becoming qualified deltas.
The brot hers are invo lved in
numerous philanthropy events such
as Locks of Love, Adopt-a- Highway,
Into the Streets, and our annual date
auction. We have four nominations to
the executive board of the lFC and
plan to lead the campus in the coming yea r. The brothers wis h other
chapte rs continued success in our
collective pursui t to be The Greek
Leader in orth America.
-Jim Jacono, Herald

We are looking for volunteers who live in the following cities
and then will be expanding to more cities as the organization
develops.
Atlanta, GA
Detroit, MI
Los Angeles, CA
San Francisco, CA
Toronto, Canada

Chicago, IL
Indianapolis, IN
Philadelphia, PA
St. Louis, MO

The ~ of the IAA is to create a comprehensive organization of alumni and alumni clubs, as well as to enhance the current alumni volunteer system as well as develop a comprehensive support system for alumni volunteers.

Help Sigma Pi be the Next Greek Leader

MISSOURI

Don't miss out on the opportunity to make a difference!

Last spring semester where we fin ished fourth in Greek Week 1vith the
women of Delta Gamma and the men
of Delta psilon. We also took several
awards includin g seco nd in blood
donations and thi rd in service. In
addition, we had an excellent summer rush signing 12 men, and we are
continuing to add more. We are looking forward to a pro mising winter
semester and hope to continue our
domination in campus intramurals,
as we finished third last year. We participated in homeco ming with the
women of Zeta Tau Alph a.
Congratulations to Jamie Lamprecht
for his success as lFC vice pre ident
of programming.
-Andrw Scianna, First Counselor

from the other 28 fraternities at MSU
and emerge as t he to p frate rni ty.
Returning this year with 55 actives,
domination in the every aspect of fraterni ty life is the goal we have set
forth. This is surely the best time to
be a Sigma Pi at Michigan State!
Progress at Zeta-Mu has been made
across the board. Each year we continu e to get bigger and stronge r.
Ethernet and cable has been installed
in every room, formation of an alumni
house corporation has been completed, and we now have a house meal
plan and cook. The chapter thanks
brother Ron Si egel for spending
co untl ess hours during Saturday
game days wiring the house for ethernet. Chapter morale has been at an
all-time high since the move into the
former Phi Mu sorority house, which
will house 40 brothers.
With our continued leadership, several brothers are looking to acqu ire

Gamma-Sigma

positions on IFC and the Greek Week
Steering Committee. Turnout for fall
recruitment was lower than usual at
MSU. The chapter managed to pin 18
quali ty pledges, am ong the to p in
numbers for all of the fraternities at
State. These men come from all areas
of the country and are already making
an impact in the intramural fraternity
league.
Several men selected mainta in
high GPAs and are on the deans list
as well. We started off the fall semester expecting to win first-place trophic in football and soccer.
Events fo r the semester included:
closed rush with the ladi es of Chi
Omega, a tailgate with the ladies of
Kappa Delta, homeco ming alumni
weekend, date parties, theme parties,
Orchid Ball form al in Windso r,
Canada, and the annual Miss Greek
Beauty Pageant, benefi ting t he
American Red Cross. This spring, the

MISSOURI-ROLLA
Alpha-Iota
Looking forwa rd to another uccessful year, the men of Alpha-Iota
Chapter are continuing to improve in
all areas. After the recruitment of a
strong 14-man pledge clas , the chap-
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ter's year started off well. Wit h a
strong fini sh in Greek Week and a
large turnout at the annual Parent
Day, this has been one of the most
prosperous years in recent history.
The intramural season has also been
good for the house with high finishes
in both golf and softball.
Showing a drastic improvement in
scholarsh ip, the chapter worked hard
for a four th place fini sh in grades.
Topping the mark of a 3.0 GPA, the
chapter exceeded the all-men's and
all-fraternity average.
Th e chapte r would also like to
acknowledge several recent alumni
on their wedd ings: John Lackman
('02), Jo hu a Love ('O J) , Robert
Lunderg ('98), Mark McDonald ('00) ,
and Keith Missey ('00) .

Our chapter is having a slow but
successful rush with the addition of
II pledges, all of who m are among
the best prospects to form a stronger
and more successful chapter. The
pledges are extremely interested in
what the chapter has to offer.
The brothers are more than eager
to acco mplish a uccessful philanthropy project this se mester. All
fund -raisers are formed and organized by James Reynolds ('00).
Co nvocation 2002 went well for
Delta-Rho Chapter. We had the pleasure of meeting many brothers from
across the nited State and Canada.
Delta-Rho was the proud recipient of
awards for our recruitment and won
the Grand Council Award, the highest
awa rd our chapter has ever be en
given.
Our chapter continue to grow in
size and in the bonds of brotherhood.
For further inquiries, contact Sage
Sam Lamb at (606) 783-0207.

-Chris Jackson, Herald

MONMOUTH
Delta-Beta
Delta-Beta Chapter is the number
one frat ernity at Monm outh
Univer ity! We have the highest GPA
among all fraterni ties on campus and
have a diverse variety brotherhood.
We participate actively in all intramural sports and place high in mo t.
We co ntribute to the co mmuni ty
th rough our philanthropy, community
service, and charity work.
Our ru h events include gatherings
at our house, to uch football games,
and luncheons. We are expecting a
huge pledge class this fall.
We went to Convocation this summer and took out of it as much as we
could. Our executive board met with
other leaders in the chapter, to give
Sigma Pi a burst of everything we
represent. We organized everything
fro m our ru h and pledge program to
our unique chairs and scholarship
ideas.

- Kristopher Steinman, Herald

MURRAY STATE
Gamma-Upsilon
Gamma- p ilon had a great fall
semester and added a lot of strong
new brothers with the Gamma-Eta
pledge class. We have been having a
lot of fun events including camping
trips, cookouts, and sorority mixers.
These things keep our brotherhood
strong and build memories that last a
lifetime. Our philanthropy event, Fall
Fest, went really well, and we had a
lot of fun rai ing money for the Red
Cross. Also, the brothers of Gammap il on Chapter t hank our great
alumni for all of their support with
rush and throughout the semester.
Without your support, a lot of thing
we do would not be possible.

- Bart Tripoli Ill, Herald

MOREHEAD STATE
Delta-Rho
The brothers of Delta- Rh o hit the
ground running for the fall '02 seme te r. Days before classes started at
More head tate, many of the brothers took a t rip to had owwood
M •morial Headquarters. The brothers who had not pr viously had the
opportuni ty w rc nlight ned by lh
hi story of Shadowwood. For eve ry
brollwr who has never visite d
Shadowwood, it is recomme nded that
uu lake advantagp of the <'X IH' ri
('JH'!'.
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-Cody Robertson, Herald

COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
Thela-Delta
The first half of the year is now
over and the brothers of Theta-Delta
are already getting ready to start a
brand new se me te r here at The
College of ew Jersey. This past fall
went extremely well for our chapter,
and we are confident that the spring
seme ter will be just as successful.
We held our second ever brotherhood retreat thi past September
and , a always, it proved to be an
effective way to better our chapter.
We al o co mpeted in ou r chool 's
annual homecoming co mpetition,
held our annual date party, and even
formed a co- recreational football
team with the isters of Kappa Delta.
Thi past October we put on our
third annual Pi ale bachelor auction, and all of this year' proceeds
were donated to t he Multiple
Sclero is Foundation . Some other
happ enings within our chapter
included participation in the JMS
Bike Maratho n, the formation of our
chapter's alumni club, participation
in t he TCNJ holid ay co mmuni ty
eve nt, numerou int ramu ral team
wins, and an appearance by one of
our brothers on the HBO show ex
and the City

Upo n completion of the emester,
our chapter al o elected a new executive board and we are confident that
they will co ntinue to uphold the
ideal that have made Theta-Delta
great.
Over the winter break, our chapter
\vill be holding another brotherhood
week. Theta-Delta will be putting on
a number of events th is upcoming
spring as well. They will include our
family picni c, spring formal , luau ,
and our spring new member educatio n season. Our chapter has had a

reputation of excellence on our campus since our cha1tering in 2000, and
after thi pring, we are certain that
this tradition wi ll continue to be
going trong.
-John Dziuba, Herald

OAKLAND
Zeta-Pi
While II brother atte nd ed
Convocation, the remainder of the
chapter wa hard at work planning
our eighth annual pig roast. tarting
with fre hman move- in , we began
adverti ing for the pig roast. fre hman move-in, in conju nction with a
strong on-campu pre ence, led to a
record-breaking attendance of more
than 2,000 people! We thank AI
Zurawskyj ('04) and the mas of
active and alumni who continue to
mak e the pig roa t a uccess ful
event.
We have a number of social events
and mixer planned, along \vith philanthropic and fund-raising event . In
closing, we'd like to thank our Grand
econd Coun elor George Hakim and
our Provi nce Archon Tom Moore for
their continued support of all of the
Michigan chapters, and our a ociated alumni for their undaunting upport of Zeta-Pi.
- Rob Ray, Herald

OHIO NORTHERN
Zeta
There have bee n many exciting
happenings at Zeta hapter thi year.
We renovated our formal room; and
encouraged our alumni to come back
to the house to ee the improvement . Homecoming was a great ucce , \vith alumni returning from an
array of decade . We recently expanded our li t of var ity athlete in the
chapter, which now range from football to ba eba ll. We al o had an
increase in numbers, \vith only one of
our new member from last year failing to return . lf al umni hal'e que .
tion on the chapter, plea e e-maH
j -walton@onu.edu .
- Roanld C. Kro. ky, Herald

OLD DOMINION
La t emester was a ·emester or
change for the brother. of ODl
colony. \\'ith the rlertion or a nt'\1
presidrnt , 'l'oby L \I hun, nnct our llt'\1
offict•rs, \\ (' hopt' to attain tint all
important l'harlt'r, "hit'h st't'nl$ It\ bt'
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new pledge . We are looking to have
one of our be t pledge eme ters ever
with the help ou r new pledge program put toget her by Mo nsignor
Harri .
We have finally fini hed the move
in to our new hou e. Everybody i
e 1~oying the hou e, and we are now
able to have more member li~ng in
becau e the hou e ha more accommodation .
Alpha-Omega thanks Dean Lepti h
('53) and Mel urry ('56) for all of
the dedication they have given. Their
help i much appreciated.
- Brandon Richards, Herald

SAN JOSE STATE
Bela-Eta

Alpha-lola Chapter member , a,qe Kend1·ick La/hum and Jay Gillis,
mm.mr for /he finishing /ouches on a hou e addition.
the light at th end of our tunn I.
Ru h is p ciall important for u
this l' m ster. \\'e ha\'e our duck in a
ro\\ and just need to bring up our
number . \\. remain a trong force
on rampu., and th re will be orne
big things coming from Old Dominion
colony in th ncar futur . AI o, a pecial thank to everyone who help d
u. out with ide at Convocation. We
all had an a\\ e ome time , and ' e
hop to c veryone at our chartering in th n<:>ar futur .
- Thoma Lankford, Historian

PENNSYLVANIA STATE
Th e/a
Th ta hapter ha experi enc
quit a bit of publicity in the past C w
month . Our mo t eligible bachelor,
broth r Andy "The Player" Reinak r,
wa fea tured on TL ' A Dol i ng
lory ''~th Miss Teen A 2000 that
wa film d at our chapter location
and aired in D cember.
Am erican Idol inge r J ustin
Guari ni i in negotiation to appear
and perform at the wedding rec ption of brother Matt Goeche and lavali re ourtney pangler. Justi ,
ourtney, and brother Ryan Spangler
are clo friend fro m high chool.
Ou r Sigma Pi Ope n Go lf
Tournament ra i ed a lot of
Benjamin , and the brotherhood is
bli fully enjoying college life.
- Rick 1bsti, Herald

ROWAN

look forward to an eve n more
promi ing pring. The fall seme t r
was highlight d by our participation
in homecoming, during which we
team d up with Delta Zeta sorority.
Another ucce sfu l homecoming for
our cha pter m ant a lot to us and
howed that our brotherhood is as
trong as ever.
Zeta- hi hapter al o participated
in va riou intramural ports a well
a ev raJ fund -raising a tivitie .
AI o, our chapter parti ci pated in
community e1vice project and has a
few more in the works.
Our hapter look forward to an
ven more successful eme ter in the
pring, including Greek Week, and an
. ven more productive rush. For information about Zeta-C hi Chapter,
pl ease visit hllp://www2. r owanedu/ marslclubslspl.
-Chris Gibbons, Herald

SAN DIEGO STATE
lpha-Omega
Alpha-Omega i looking forward to
anoth r fantastic semester. We just
fi nished one of our most successful
seme ter yet and we are ready for
another great year.
We are also getting pumped on our

The brothers of Beta-Eta initiated
four new members in pring 2002:
Mike Bala ngitao ('04) , Derri ck
Jernigan ('07), Jerry Sanchez ('07) ,
and ick hipilov ('05).
Over the summer we did some renovating to our house, remodeled the
back porch, and added new furni ture
to the chapter room and individual
rooms. We al o repainted our letters
and the front porch.
The fall emester was been exciting and ru h wa ucces ful. Event
ranged from barbeque at the house
to rock clim bing basketball, and tailgating. Beta-Eta has much in store
for the co mi ng emeste r. Wi th the
pinning of 18 pledge , there will be
many new and improved additions to
the chapter. Beta-Eta Chapter i getting stronger by the minu te.
-John Carillo, Herald

SANTA CLARA
Zeta-Eta
Ju t before school let out, Zeta-Eta
entered three tea ms in Delta
Gamma's annual Anchor Splash philanthropy event and swept the competition tak ing the fi rst, second, and
third place trophies. We al o attended
th first annual Santa Clara University
Greek Communi ty Awa rds Banquet
and received numerous high honors,
clearly outshining other Greek organizatio ns on cam pus. Among these
awards were the Best ew Me mber
Period and Outstanding Philanthropy
Eve nt. Zeta-Eta also received t he
Outstanding Chapter Ad~ so r award,
won by none other than Past Grand
Sage and Past Chapte r Ad visor Ed
Panconi. We also received the Greek
Man of the Year award, won by Past
Sage Joe McNally ('02).

0

Zeta-Eta brothers kept busy this
ummer completing repairs and renovations to the chapter hou e, which
included new carpeting and a fresh
coat of paint inside and out. After a
long and relax ing winte r vacation,
the chapter is eager to start clas es
and looks forward to a uccessful
year.
- David Rield01j, Herald

SAGINAW VALLEY STATE
Theta-Bela
This chool year began with a bang
fo r Theta-Beta's brothers. After years
of dominating the social atmosphere,
we decided to make our weaknesses
our trong points. This school year we
are strengthening our philanthropy.
For starters, we had an event with
Habitat for Humanity and a camp us
clean up day durin g homeco ming
week.
In addition , Theta- Beta plans to
add more active and alumni events.
Thi year tarted off with tailgating
and sporting contests and uch. Our
first rush of the semester ended wi th
11 new pledges with hope of at least
five more on the way. And, as always,
Theta-Beta continues to sponsor the
best social events at SVSU.
-Jason Schnell, Herald

SIU-CARBONDALE
Bela-Nu
The brothers of Beta-Nu Chapte r
had a great fall 2002 semester. Rush
went well because of the hard work
of the rush committee and the active
body. This fall, the brothers of BetaNu focused on the annual homecoming float building contest and fall formal. We thank the alumni for attending and showing their support; wi thout t hem we wo uld not have wo n
nine of the last 11 years.
Beta- u participated in intramural
football, basketball, tennis, volleyball,
and floor hockey. We have a good shot
at winning the fraternity sports trophy
this year. We also participated in Greek
sing, philanthropy eve nts, soc ial
events, and fund-raising acti~ ti es.
The brothers of Beta-Nu thank our
· alumni for holding t he annu al
Founders Field Day in August; those
who attended had a great time. With
continu ed success and hard wo rk ,
Beta-Nu will stay at the top of the
Greek system and the student body at
Southern Illinois.
- Matt Whi tme1; Herald
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SIU-EDWARDSVILLE
Della-Omega
The brothers of Delta-O mega are
excited about the upcoming year. In
the fall we had an amazing ru sh,
which doubled our chapter's numbers.
We thank the men of Delta-Zeta for
letting us join them for their annual
parties. We always have a good time
down there.
SlUE's first Greek carnival was a
success for us. We made more money
than everyone else combined. We had
a kissing booth put on by our new
members, and the actives had a basketball game.
If any alumni would like to contact
us, call Sage J.R. Ha lett at (6 18)
656-8572 or Herald Alex Matee r at
(618) 655-059 1.
-Alex Mateer, Herald

SOUTHERN TECH
Epsilon-Alpha
This semester has been a time for
us to take stock of ourselves and our
chapter. We worked hard to recruit
new members on a constant basis.
Epsilon-Alpha Chapter has focused
on meeting the goals that have been
set for us, as well as the goals we
have set for ourselves. As rush is an
ongoing pro cess, we have br ight
hopes for the coming months.
Current events for us include the
planning of our chapte r's 30th
anniversary party. We invite all of our
alumni to join us in celebrating th is
monumental event. This party looks
to be one of the biggest parties of the
year, and definitely the biggest party
that Epsilon-Alpha has ever hosted.
- David Smith, Herald

SOUTHWEST
MISSOURI STATE
Alpha-Rho
Everything has been positive this
yea r for Alph a- Rh o hapter. The
house looks great afte r 25,000 was
used to make improvements over the
summer. Rush went extremely well
with the addition of 26 pledges who
arc looking to make a difference in
th Praternity. Pollowing their initiation, the chapter will double in size.
llomccoming week featured events
sc hedul d with Kappa Sigma
J•'ratcrnity and Alpha Delta Pi
Sorority. The week was capped off
with a IJonflrc on l•'riday night, which
sPvoral alu mni atlt' nd rd. To contac:t
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the chapter, please call (417) 8739697.
- Ryan Johann, Herald

TEMPLE
Kappa
Rush was great this semester as
more freshman have been looking
into the Greek system than in recent
years. This is certainly a good time
for new members. It is only a matter
of time before we reclaim the long
mi ssed but not forgotten Ru ssel
Co nwe ll Hou e at 2020 N. Broad
Street, at which point our home wiU
double in size.
We renovated our basement for our
alumni barbeque during homecoming
weekend. We thank all of the alumni
who came back for the event and
went nuts with us before, during. and
after the big game.
We held a Thanksgiving dinn er
with member of Temple's ad ministration and prepared for Orchid Ball.
La t yea r we celebrated Orchid Ball
at the Loews Ce nter City in
Philadelphia. We are looking for new
location and hoping to top last year,
if possible.
We invite brothers of all chapters
to come by any time for one of our
Sigma Pi Fridays where OJ Bizzy of
Q102 runs the best party on Temple's
campus. We wish you all good luck
and a great year.
-Ed Lamanna, Herald

TEXAS
Gam rna-Theta
Th e br others of Gamma-Theta
recently finished the transition into
our new house. Settling in to our new
re idence would not have been po ible without the help of the Friends of
Sigma Pi, an organization composed
of our brothers' parents. We could not
have done it \vithout you.
The rush committee came together
and planned a few weeks of events to
kick off the year. After a slew of parties, meeting a ton of new guy , and
working nea rly around t he cloc k,
Gamma-Theta had 15 new pledges.
We thank the rush committee, brother Ken Moll er ('05) , and Second
Counselor Jeremy 'l)'ra ('03) for their
time and effort.
Wi th a so lid group of pl edges in
place, the yea r is off to a gr at tart.
ndor the trict crutiny and oaching wi dom of broth · r J rem Jones,
ev 1yon likes our chance lhi yea r
in sport s.
olnu M. Pie/ds 11-; llera lrl
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TEXAS TECH
Colony
Wi th great uccess in our first formal rush, bringing in four olid members, the Texas Tech colony is rapidly
growing \vith 32 active members contantly pur uing open rush cand idates. The ucce s of this fall emester is proof that we are a force to be
reckoned \vith.
We ventured out on a coupl e of
road trip to vi it our brother at the
Unive rsity of Colorado, and we hot
on down to hiner, Texas, for their
annual Bocktoberfe t. We also raised
in exce of 1,000 to donate to the
H. .B. City playground for disabled
children and their families.
In the pring, we are looking to
throw a huge bash in celebration of
Texas Independence Day in March,
and we are putting all our effort into
chartering!
-Daniel O'Bannon, Historian

TORONTO
Eta-Omicron
The start of the school year was an
exc iting tim e for Eta-Om icron
Chapter. We looked forward to a prosperous rush and are looldng to repeat
our 900 club efficiency point performance of Ia t year. We have been
bu y planning alumni events, philanthropy events, and social event . We
also made an impre ion on the other
Gre eks who were present at the
Canad ian lnterfraternal Conference
in Montreal in November. If any
alumni want to contact the chapter,
please visit the Eta-Omicron Web site

at http://sigmapi.pollerhost.com or
e-mail us atsigmapi_t.oronto@yahoo.cnm.
- Kris W Middleton, Sage

UCLA
Upsilon
This fall aw the brother of
p ilon hapter on to another succe ful quarter. We began the year
with a brotherhood event to ldck off
rush and to celebrate the renovation
that our house had undergone. The
following weekend, Upsilon members
met wit h brothers from t he
niversity of Colorado chapter prior
to the UCLA-Colorado football game.
Throughout fall rush, the brothers
met new pledge , many of whom had
already found out about the Sigma Pi
tradition through a strong summer
and fall recruitment effort on behalf
of all the brother . During rush week,
the brothers went to an Ange lsMariner ba eball game a well as
hosted a party for new pl edges .
Overall , it wa a trong fall rush
yielding 23 pledges due, in part, to
the efforts of all the brothers during
the ummer.
We look forward to upholding the
strong athletic and academ ic tradition that have been expected from
psilon Chapter.
-Jake H1tndley, Herald

VALPARAISO
Beta-Tau
Progre ive change is in full S\ving
at Beta Tau hapter this erne ter.
We recently conclud ed a series of
massive work project weekend , coor-
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change in its web site. Luke Newton
('00) is the Weh Master for the Alpha
Web site which is undergoing a complete change. The new site will offer
brothers access to their individual
info fil es, and they will be abl e to
update their information with a password . The site will also offer a lot
more pictures of different activities
that the chapter is having and will be
updated biweekly. The new Web site
is www. rushSigmaPi.com. We invite
all brothers to check out the site and
tell us what you think.
The chapter is looking forward to
the rest of the year and would like
any brother to stop by and see us.
Anyone wishing to contact the chapter may do so by calling Sage Brian
Alley at (812) 895-1421 or by e-mailing alleyb@vincennes. net.
- Ken Gould, Herald

WAKE FOREST
Alpha-Nu

and an active vs . alumni football
game.
- Matt Smith, Herald

Beta-Pi is once again poi ed for a
strong semester after a host of wellattended events and a strong fall
rush . With the exuberant Bradley
Breece ('05) at the helm of all things
philanthropic, the house is e~ oying a
renewed sense of optimism. Numbers
are up and whining is down. Friends,
paradigms are hifting.
- Pepper Watson, Fourth Counselor

Alpha-Nu looks forward to another
great year of brotherhood. Our summer was highlighted by Convocation
in Philadelphia. It was an educational and entertaining week. We did not
leave emp ty-hand ed, as we won
award s for effi ciency poin ts and
attendance.
Alpha-Nu also took home its third
Grand Sage award. We were deeply
honored to rece ive such a great
award . We were also honored to be
wi th Gary Tash, who too k home a
Founders' Award. Brother Tash greatly deserved this honor, and we were
very proud of him . Looking forward,
we are continuing our commitments
to education, philanthropy, and to
our brotherhood.
- Eric Lanning, Herald

VINCENNES

VIRGINIA TECH

WEST ALABAMA

Delta-Upsilon

Theta-Gamma

Thi s fall we held a numb er of
events to benefit the brothers and
assist us \vith the recruitment of new
members. We held a DJ party and,
using an idea that we picked up from
the brothers at Lynchburg, we hosted
Crabfes t wh ere we stea med two
bushels of live crabs. Crabfest was
the last event before closed rush and
proved to be successful in assisting
us with securing prospective member
interest.
Other chapter activities included
intramural sports where we participated in co-recreational soccer with
the sisters of Alpha Delta Pi , and
men's socce r wh ere we rece ntly
placed second in the finals. We look
forward to the flag football and softball tournaments that will be occurring in the near future. Recently we
benefited from the rush workshop
th at was hosted by the Executive
Office. Brothers from Lynchburg and
our chapter united through th e
opportuni ty to learn proven tech-

Th e broth ers of Theta-Gamma
Chapte r got off to a good start this
semester. Our rush wa the largest on
campus. With rush over, we are looking forward to the intramural season
in which we will go for our third consecutive intramural cup.
Also, we are beginning to work on
phil anthropy in ord er to get our
fourt h straight Homer Award , the
most prestigious award an organization on our campus can receive. We
send our congratulations to brothers
Anthony Mock ('02) and Scott Hutton
('03) on their marriages, and a! o to
David Fortner ('03) on his engagement.
- Doug Nunely, Herald

VIRGINIA
Beta-Pi

Pa.st Grand Sage Gary Ta.sh wilhformer sages ofBeta-Pi,jall 2002.
dinated by our devoted alumni. Some
of the projects included painting our
805 property, massive landscaping
work, installing new steps on both of
our porches, remodeling the bathroom in our 803 property, and other
maintenance-type work.
Current hou e improvement plan
include redoing our back parking lot,
repainting all of the common areas of
the house, and remodeling another
bathroom.
The Beta-Tau Chapter also experience d one of t he bes t fr es hm an
recrui tment periods in our collective
memory. Immense thanks to all of
our alumni for their staunch support
of the chapter, the brotherhood, and
the Fraternity.
Our annual Tight Whitey Volleyball
Tournament, our main philanthropy
event for the Red Cross, was a huge
success this year as well. Some other
activities that the brothers of BetaTau have been up to include: a philanthropy car wash cohosted \vith the
ladies of Pi Beta Phi, a co-sponsored
party with the Valparaiso
International Student Association
(VISA) , and bowling with the ladies
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Homecoming this year featured a
catered dinner, tons of fellowship ,

niques that \vill assist us wi th recruitment.
We participated in a number of
philanthropy events that were hosted
by the sororities on campus, semiformals, a brotherhood retreat, parties,
and alumni weekend on November 2.
We look forward to the chall enges
that lie ahead of us and are working
hard to secure the success of our
chapter.
-Chris Bergner, Herald

A lpha
The fall seme ter started off great.
All the brothers e ~ oyed coming back
and seeing the hape of the chapte r
house. Special thanks to Mik e
Denton ('90) and Brian Alley ('03)
for all the hard work they put in on
the house this summer. The house
had a new wall put in, freshly painted
walls in the hallways and basement
,and new carpet in the hallways.
The chapter held its annual hog
roast and volleyball for informal rush,
and had a band play. Around 350 students attended the event. We also
held a road block in Vincennes and
raised 600 for the Red Cross on
September 11 for the anniversary of
last year's attacks on the World Trade
Center and Pentagon. Last year the
chapter raised $1,700 for the Red
Cross doing the same road block.
Alpha Chapter parti cipated in
intramurals this year and we hope to
defend our championship by winning
the all-campus intramurals for a second year. The chapter is getting a

WEST CHESTER
Zeta-A lpha
Zeta-Alpha Chapter had another
strong fall recruitment for the third
straight year. Afte r winning t he
Broth erhood of t he Year and Best
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COLONY NEWS
Sigma Pi Moves to the University of Houston
"Strength Together Overcomes... " was the motto of the local fraternity that on October 15, 2002, became the eighth colony of Sigma Pi. In
the spring semester of 2002 , fo rm er-Director of Expansion Matt
Friedman made the expansion visit to the University of Houston.
During that visit, brother Friedman met up with the newly fo rmed
local group, Sigma Tau Omega. This highly organized group of men was
presented the ideals of the Fraternity. Upon unanimous approval of the
members, the group decided to become an interest group of Sigma Pi.
The group attended this summer's 46th Biennial Convocation in
Philadelphia, which further solidified the group's earlier decision to
represent Sigma Pi on the University of Houston campus.

The University of Houston
The university was founded in 1927 as the Houston Junior College
and was operated by the Houston Independent School District. In
1934, the junior college became the four-year University of Houston.
Acreage was acquired for a permanent campus in 1936. In 1945, UH
was separated from HISD and operated as a private university with a
board of regents. In 1963, the University of Houston became a statesupported institution.

WESTERN MICHIGAN

Michigan, and attracted more than
20 alumni.
Gamma-Rho started out thi year
with its main foc us on ru h and
brotherhoo d. We held num ero u
brotherhood activities such as movie
night, wh ich was held outside on a
jum bo screen, along \vith ru h activities on campus to acquire new members. We passed our personal goal
and look forward to one of the be t
pledge classes.
The brothers of Gamma- Rho welcome Brian Kurisky, our new advisor,
and congratulate him on being named
Advisor of the Year in 2001 by Student
Activitie out of more than 300 tudent organizations on campus.
The brothers also co ngrat ul ate
haun Zmuda ('04), Joe Budzyn ki
('02) , and Rob Borke ('02) on their
per onal ac hi eve ment . Zmud a
became a member of Beta Alpha Psi
national honorary accounting fraternity and al o became a member of
Golden Key. Budzynski became a
member of Golden Ke and i also a
member of Beta Alpha Psi national
honorary accounting fraterni ty, and
Rob Borke became a member of the
IF judicial board.
You can vi it u at hltp:l/do aweb

Gamma-Rho

jau nce.wm'ich.edu/ orgl sigmap i/.

A diffused culture is the way of life at UH. The campus is characterized by a diverse student body. The 33,007 students enrolled in the fall
semester of 2001 were 41.2 percent white, 18. 1 percent Asian/Pacific
Islander, 17.5 percent Hispanic, 13.5 percent African American, 7.4
percent International, 0.4 percent ative American, and 1.9 percent
unspecified. The campus enrollment is 47 percent male and 53 percent female.

The Greek System at UH
Greek life at the Unive rsity of Houston was established in 1956.
Again, with such a diverse campus, there are a variety of fraternities.
The system has 10 lFC fraternities, six NPC sororities, eight 1PHC fraternities, and nine other Greek letter organizations.

'ew Member Grades awards, ZetaAlpha has set the bar for their new
members and futu re recruitment.
ongrat ulati ons
to
Mike
Cunningham ('04) , Jeremy Alban
('06) , and Bi ll Belmonte ('04) for
str ngthening our relationships with
active brothers, new members, and
alumn i. In addition, Vince LaRo a
('03) , Don Tracy (' 01), and Dan
Williams ('02) have put a lot of time
in orga ni zin g Zeta-Alph a's fir st
Oktoberfcst.
Also, we arc anticipating the growing impad of involvement from Gr g
llwi n ('05) , KPnny J)(• nt c ('05) , and
Kt·vi n l•'oslt•r ('00) .
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Zeta-Eta brothers at Delta Gammas Anchor Splash phi lanthrO']J'lJ event.

Our nin t h annu al Sorori ty
Showdown looks to be Zeta-Alpha's
bigge t philanthropy event ever. We
look forward to the Grand Council
judging our event for the third
straight year.
-Ju tin Pink, Herald

This pa t year at Gamma-Rho ha
be n one fi ll d with ma ny acco mplishm nts for th brothers personally and Fraternally. The chapt r's
alumni weekend outin ' wa held at
l~icl gcvi w Golf Course in Kalamazoo,
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- Robert Reehl, Hera ld

WEST VIRGINIA TECH
Ga 11t1na-Xi
Broth r , it ha been another great
se mcst r for ur chapt er at \\ 'UIT.

We began the seme te r with eight
pledge in our fi rst pledge cia of
the seme te r, and another pl edge
cia followed in three weeks.
With the help of brot her Ja on
Bussey ('01), the alumni club i startin g to grow wit h mo re than 300
brothers found. Gamma-Xi Chapte r
celebrated its 35th homecoming with
Tech on October 12, 2002, 1vith more
than 150 alumni in attendance.
The alum ni as ociation has almost
comp leted the renovat ion on the
fir t floor of the hou e 1vith the drop
ceiling' in tallation. The plans to
expand the house are really taking
shape and 1vill oon be a reality with
an addition to the back of the hou e.
The un de rgradu ates are in the
proce s of making a 35th anniversary
yearbook and are a king the alumni
to end in picture and information
on their undergraduate experience.
For in format ion, co ntact had
Edward or Jason Bu ey at 60 3rd
Avenue, Montgo mery, We t Virginia
25136, or peak to u directly at (30-t)
442-9612.
The undergraduate of Gamma-Xi
thank Zac h 'Liller ('97), te phen
Wallace ('9 ) Geor e R. Nel on ('99) ,
Bernard Evan Jr. ('01), Rick Battin
( 6 ), Tom Ke sl r (' 3), and Ja, on
Bu sey ('O J) fo r all the hard work
they hav put into th chapter and
alumni asso h i ion.
- Chad K. Edtt·Mt ·. Ht rnld
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Trent Bennett Foreman ( II,
Arkansas State '01 ) married
Stephanie Bowie a member of
Delta Zeta orority from Arkansas
State July 27, 2002. He is currently working as an on-air per onality
and sales as ociate for 97 Radio
in Hot Springs, Arkansas.
George T. Pippin lil (B P ,
Barton '64) retired from Pfizer,
Inc. after 31 year and moved to
Amelia Island Florida.
teve ilbiger (HI , Cal tateDominguez Hills '88) marri ed
Lynn Fingleri October 30 2001. H
was elected pre ident of the EtaIota Alumni
ociatioil in July.
Thomas urran (El , Cal tateFullerton '83) wa promoted to
finan cial ervi ce group al e
executive for the Midwe t Banki11g
Group at nion Plant rs Bank.
Michael Graef (EN, Cal StateFullerton '95) and hi wife, India
recently announced the birth of

their daugl1ter, Lauren India ' ho
wa born weighing 6 pound 15
ounces.
tephen J. Al1le (BO, Cal StateLong Beach '75) was named the
top elementary chool admini trator in the an Diego and Imperial
counties region by the Association
of California chool Admini trators.
He and hi wife, Debi recently celebrated their 27th anniversary.
Al1le' 21-year-old daughter, Lexi, is
al o tudying to be a teacher and
their 14-year-old on, Jordan, i a
fre hman in high chool.
Al ejandro Arauz (BO , Cal
State-Long Beach '00) has two
boy : Anthony, 5 and ichola , 2.
Brother Arauz and hi fam ily are
expecting a girl oon.
Patrick assidy (H , Cal Stateacramento '99 ) and Merrian
Ar enith were married eptember
20 2002 in outh Lake Taho e,
alifornia. Pat wa recently pro-

moted to director of ales for the
Fresno Grizzlies, the AAA affiliate
of t11e Sru1 Frru1cisco Gia11ts.
Arsenio Y. Mataka (HA, Cal
State-Sacramento '00) is attending law schoo l and is living in
Grayson, California. He i dedicated
to helping migrant farm workers
a11d protecting their civil liberties.
After graduation, Arsenio is planning to run for mayor of Grayson.
He is currently Eta-Alpha chapter
director and is a member of the
River City Alumni Association.
Gregory S. Wheeler (HA, Cal
State-Sacramento '97) was elected to rece ive degrees of the
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry in
April 2002. He is now a 32 nddegree maso n and is working as
the master of ceremonies for the
1 th degree Knight of the Rose
Croix. He is also trying to become
an office r in the California
Department of Co rrect ion s.

Wheeler serves as an alumni advisor for Eta-Alpha Chapter and is a
member of the River City Alumni
As ociation.
Todd P. Rohrback (~A, Central
Michigan '86) formed his own CPA
practice in orthern Michigan in
July 2002. He has three sons:
Justin, Mason, a11d Evan.
Jason David Ladd (~ , Central
Michigan '96) and his wife, Kym,
are the proud parents of a new
baby, Skylar.
Ralph Oldham (fT , Central
Missouri State '64), a GammaGamma Chapter charter member,
has been named 2002 Louisiana
Farm er of the Year. He and his
wife, Mary, have 650 sows that produce 12,000 to 13,000 feeder pigs
annually. Ralph is active with the
local 4-H youth development program and raises show pigs each
year for children. Brother Oldham
has t hree children: Jaso n, 31;

Padfic Rim Principal Steven Ahle Named Top Administrator
By Tim Mayer
The North County Times
ARL BAD, Calif.-Pacific
Rim Elem entary School
Principal teven Ahle (BO,
Cal State-Long Beach '75)
has been named t he top
I mentary school administrator in the Sa11 Diego and
Imp rial ounties region by
the Association of California chool Administrators.
Ahle, in his 21 t year with the arl bad nified chool Di trict, w~
honor d th is summer during the a ociation' regional conference m
Mi ion Valley, alifornia. Di trict uperintendent Cheryl Ernst nominated Ahle for the award.
"He' been a great principal over the year ," Ernst said. "He' a childoriented administrator who really ef\ioys motivating children and making
choo l a great place to learn. Parents really ef\ioy working with him
becau e he has so much enthusiasm."
Ahle aid he felt honored, but that much of the credit for his success
mu t also go to the parents, tudents, teachers, and support staff at the
schools in which he has served over the years.
"It' nice to get recognition,' he aid. "But you have to share it with
everyone else. You have to realize it isn't just you. I ve had good people
working for me. I just kind of orchestrate. I don't have a magic wand, I
just wear tennis shoes."
Born in Long Beach and one of 11 children, Ahle said his father, who
never graduated from college, was assistant civil engineer for Los Angeles
Harbor.
Ahle said his father was determined his children would graduate from
college, and all did.

Ahle, 49, said he started attending Cal State-Long Beach studying engineering and switched his major to physical education "because I thought
it would be an easy job." He was initiated into Sigma Pi Fraternity in 1973
and was active in Beta-Omicron Chapter until his graduation in 1975.
He later earned a master's degree in physical education, and taught
and coached in Santa Ana before becoming an assistant principal and
teacher in San Juan Capistrano.
In Carlsbad, he served as principal of Pine Elementary from 1982-92
and at Pine and Jefferson elementary schools from 1987-99 before opening the brand new Pacific Rim Elementary in 1999.
Ahle also teaches at Cal State-San Marcos, while coordinating the district's outdoor education program. Al1le said the role of a principal has
changed drastically since he was in school.
"The principal was the meanest, fattest, baldest, and oldest person
around," he said. "[He was] intimidating. I'm here for the kids. I want to
make sure that the kids are learning and no one gets left behind.
"And I think I've changed over the years from being in charge to realizing I'm not in charge. You don't rule the school, you lead by example. It's
getting a lot of people on the same page as the kids."
Al1le said he's been amazed at the amount of support he and the school
receive from parents, who donate about 20,000 hours of their time each
year to Pacific Rim in the classroom, fund raising at events, and more.
"I love the parents being in the classroom," Ahle said. "They have
become more involved. They are watching their kids behave and they are
looking at their daily work."
Ahle and his wife, Debi, a former teacher, just celebrated their 27th
anniversary. Daughter Lexi, 21, is studying at Cal Poly San Luis Obisbo to
become a teacher. Son Jordan, 14, is a freshman at Carlsbad High School.
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Burns Continues Service in Active Retirement
Bob Burns arrived at the University of WisconsinLaCrosse in 1969 with a newly acquired Ph.D. and
settled in to teach English Renaissance Literature.
Two of his students that first year asked him to be
the faculty advisor to the university's oldest local
fraternity. He agreed, as long as the brothers understood that he meant to be actively involved-not
just somebody to sign permission forms and run
interference with the dean of student life. And
actively involved he was.
The local fraternity, Beta Sigma Chi, quickly
became Delta-Phi Chapter of Sigma Pi Fraternity,
with Burns's name on the charter as a Founding
Father. He served as chapter director and province
archon, and before long, was elected to the Grand
Council, serving as Grand Herald, Grand Second
Counselor and Grand Sage (1979-1982) and Past
Grand Sage.
Burns's career in higher education had the same
kind of active involvement. He moved on to executive administrative positions in Wisconsin and
Kentucky, as well as becoming president of universities in Kansas and Nebraska.
In 1991, Burns was asked by the governor to chair
her cabinet as Kansas Secretary of Administration,
but he had already committed to a new presidency
in Nebraska and decided it would be unethical to
walk away from that post.
He and his wife, Pat, who served as a substitute
mom to lots of brothers over the years, planned to
retire as early as possible, and finally did when Bob
was 58. They had purchased a house on Florida's
Gulf Coast several years earlier, which became their
home in retirement.
Bob's retirement has been an active one. Besides
the fishing, travel, and enjoyment of the beaches
that you would expect, he has been active with higher education as well.
Two university pres idents near Burns's home
asked him to provide the leadership in establishing
The Alliance of Educational Leaders, is made up of
11 public and private educational institutions in
Southwest Florirla. Bob agreed, and what started
out as pro bono community service turned into a
couple of years of work to establish a cooperative
educational organization unlike anything Florida
had seen before.
He served as the founding executive director of
The Alliance of Educational Leaders. Once the organization was on its feet with goals and objectives
defined, budget designed and fund ed, and its fulltime professional staff hired, Bob's job was done.
This year after almost a year of real retirement,
Bob agreed to help the tat university and public
com muni ty co ll eg s of hi region join forces to
design and imp! ment two new joi nt bac h lor'
d •gr es. 'l'ho project, funded by the State of Florida,
is brC'aking new ground again. Th two chools have
uot done• this kind of C'oopcrativo planning bot'oro,
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Bmther Bob Burns and his wife Pat Burns.

and in fact, such cooperation is new to the educational system in Florida. The work involves bringing
together the officers and faculties of the two schools
to work on their goals in new ways. Because the two
campuses are also competitors in many areas, the
job is interesting and a challenge for all concerned.
Burns i.s also busy promoting and expanding projects he started as he moved up in his own educational career. Throughout his life and his career, he
has remained conscious of the needs of others as
well.
As dean at Morehead State University in the early
1980s, Burns founded a folk art museum that i.s still
well recognized. He and Pat later established another folk art co ll ect ion at Washburn University's
Mulvane Art Museum (where he was dean, vice
president, and president).
Burns also established a cholarship endowment
at Wisconsin-LaCrosse in the mid-1980s and continues to manage that operation, giving full ride cholarships each year. At The niversity of Louisville,
one of his alma maters, Bob has been active in his
support of the re earch library with several ignificant gifts. Most recently, the library e tablished The
Robert L. Burns William Wilberforce Collection a
part of its rare book collection.
The retirement he planned hasn't happened yet,
but Bw·ns is determined to devote more time on the
water and on the beac h in the next few year .
Meanwhile, he i planning to write a book on higher
education administration and organizational management, e ays regarding Wilberforc and th
Anglican Church, and mayb some hort storie as
well as a f w more project h ha b en a ked to
con ider. Wh n things ettl down a bit Bob plan to
ace pt a part-time t aching link to a new do toral
program that is urrently developing.

Meredith, 26; and Carrie, 24. The
Oldham farm is near Oak Grove,
Louisiana.
Clayton Jonathan Waring (ZB,
Embry-Riddle '90 ) graduated
from
C-Gree nsboro in 19 91
after transferring from EmbryRiddl e. He marri ed a maste r
ergeant in the U.S. Air Force and
works for the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics in Washington, D.C.
Matt Tome (EE Emporia State
'01 ) married his girlfrie nd of ix
year.
Anesti T. Agapiadis (HT,
Fitchburg State '98) graduated
with a master of science degree
from Fitchburg in 1998 and made
a permanent move to Greece in
June 2000. He is the tudent services coordinator at the University
of Ioannina, School of atural
Re ource
and Enterpri e
Management, at Agrinio, Greece.
David V. Hitchcock (B , Indiana
'94) and his wife, Liza, celebrated
the birth of their first on, Bradley
Lewi , on August 15, 2002.
Blayne Eugene Mayfield ( I,
Missouri-Rolla '79) i an associate profe or of computer cience
at Oklahoma State niversity in
Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Tex Shellhart (fY, Murray
State '93) recently became a
enior buyer for Sanford Corp-diviion of ewell-Rubbermaid.
Pete Pirrello ( ~ l\ I , SalemTeikyo '80) started an energy service company two year ago and
recently became engaged. He will
be married in June 2003.
Adam M. 'IY on (HB, Southern
Connecticut State '91), charter
member of Eta-Beta hapter, has
pas ed the orth arolina bar
exam and plan to practice law in
1
orth arolina.
Mi chael J. Le chwar (B::\
Southern Illinois-Carbondale
'72) has moved back to the United
tates from England. Broth r
Lechwar ay that he i glad to be
back hom .
(B \ ,
Thoma
ienicki
Southern lllinoi - arbondale
' 92 ) and hi wife, athy, are
plea ed to announce the birth of
their fir t childr n. The 'it'nicki's
triplet , mandn ntheritH',
sh ley Karen, anct Allison I ny,
were bnm Seplembt'r o.l, :..001.
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Derek Meier (~fl , Southern
lllinois-Edwardsville '94) graduated from the University of ew
Mexico with a master's degree in
civil engineering in the spring of
2002. He was promoted to the Fort
Worth office manager of Wilson
and Company. The Meier family
had their firstborn , a boy, in
September.
George R. E terly ( P ,
Southwest Missouri State '52)
recently retired after 21 year as
the financial advisor for Waddell
and Reed, Inc. He ha increased
his activity in local politics, home
repair, gard ening, and perso nal
travel.
Mi chael Ayalon (EO , SUNYBuffalo '97) and his new bride,
Jennifer, were married August 2.
Michael i the co nt roll er at
etfast Communication in
Maspeth, ew York.
Ed Talley (~ Y, Virginia Tech
'72) recently became president of
Search trategies , In c. , the
nation' leading executive human
resource earcher firm .
Kyle Stephen Wittenboro ( 1,
Wake Forest '99) is current!
working as a sale repre entative
for oviartis Animal Health
in
the
Pharmaceuticals
Charlottesville, Virginia area.

River City Alumni
Association

Alumni Brothers Meet on Danube River Cruise

HarvelJ Oelkers and Jerald Bradshaw discove1:ed that
our brotherhood spans the globe on a recent t:rw

With almost 80,000 men initiated into Sigma Pi
Fraternity, the chance of meeting another brother
in daily life is growing. In fact, with our numbers
growing at such a rate, alumni will make Fraternal
connections over the world more frequently. Such
was the case of two alumni who recently ran into
each other on a European river cruise.
Harvey S. Oelkers (0, Tulane '48) and Jerald S.
Bradshaw (11, Utah '52) and their wives, Carolene
Young-Oelkers and Karen Lee-Bradshaw, made the
connection while being tablemates at the first dinner on a Viking cruise on the Danube River.
During the evening they learned that both had
attended college on an NROTC scholarship and
joined Sigma Pi Fraternity.
Oelkers was commissioned in the Supply Corps. of
the U.S. Navy and served over 20 years in posts
throughout the world. Upon retirement in 1973,

Oelkers joined the staff of Torrance Unified School
District as the assistant superintendent for business.
Bradshaw remained in the Navy four years as an
intelligence officer and joined the Naval Reserve
when he started graduate school in chemistry at
UCLA. After three years as a research chemist at
Chevron Research, Bradshaw joined the faculty of
Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah.
The brothers also discovered that they each had
attended a Convocation of Sigma Pi. Oeklers was the
Omicron representative at the Convocation in Salt
Lake City, Utah, in 1950 after an NROTC cruise.
Bradshaw and six other Sigma Pi brothers attended
the Convocation in Bedford, Pennsylvania, in 1952
also after an NROTC cruise.
The Danube River cruise was a fun time for brother Oelkers, brother Bradshaw, and their wives as
they discovered that it is possible to find brothers
all around the world.
Editor's Note: Sigma Pi Fraternity grows stronger
every day as we share the bonds and ideals of our
brotherhood with the next generation of leaders. We
are all members for life and benefit from each other
by interaction. Our brotherhood is becoming tighter
as more alumni realize this and have reached out.
It is possible to find brothers of Sigma Pi
Fraternity almost anywhere if we take the time to
look around. As we each make our individual journey through the world, we must be proud of who we
are and make an effort to find each other to share
the experience.
Where have you met a brother? Send your story to
sigmapiemerald@ yahoo. com.

The River City Alumni
Association is working with the
active chapter on our upcoming
15th anniversary Orchid Ball. The
event is still in the planning stage
and will take place in beautiful
Sacramento. The alumni club congratulates the undergraduates on
doing a great job with rush . The
invite dinner went very well , and
the alumni in attendance were
impressed. This was the largest
pledge class ever in the history of
Eta-Alpha; the undergraduates
have truly made us proud.
Anyone wishing to join the
alumni club, pl ease co ntact
President Dan Castanho at
dcas1897@aol.com. The River City
Alumni Association wishes the
very best for all the chapters and
hopes that all undergraduates
make the most of their collegiate
experience.
-Dan Caslanho, President

Delta-Zeta active-alumni football game
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continued f rom page 7.

NFL. He wa named receivers coach by Mike
Martz following the 2000 season for the purpose of coordinating the pa ing attack as an
offe n ive ass istant. He we nt to the Rams
after erving the 1999 eason with the Green
Bay Packers.
Zampe e is a graduate of the University
of an Diego where he played wide receiver
and served as a punt and kick-off returner.
He earned the special team' player-of-theyear honor from D a a senior in 1988.
He entered the coaching rank at D in
19 9 as a up ervi or of the defen ive econdary. Later, he became a econdary coach
at the Univer ity of Southern California for
the 1990-91 season.
Zampe e moved to the offe n ive ide of
coaching from 1992-95 at Northern Arizona
niver ity. In 1996-97, he moved to Miami
(Ohio) niver ity where he coac hed wide
receiver , quarterback , and erved a offeniv coordinator.
He made his FL debut with the Green
Bay Packer in 199 a an offensive a istant. In 1999 he moved to Phi lade lphia to
beco me an offe nsive ass i ta nt wit h t he
Eagle before moving to St. Loui .
"Being a part of Sigma Pi added a bunch
to my life, " Zampe e said . "Becau e San
Diego was a Division III chool, we didn't
have any pring football. .. so we only played

Km Zmnwse
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half of the year. I spent a lot of time in the
spring involved in Sigma Pi, and I just had a
blast."
Zampese said that few football players
rushed fraternities until his pledge cia .
"We (Sigma Pi) were a little new on campus," the coach said. 'The chapter had only
been there for five years when I pledged.
We were still an up tart organization built
with good flavor and hard work. Bei ng a
member at that time was great. Our chapter was still on the ground fl oor and was
makin g th e Frate rni ty the be t at San
Diego. We took it all the way to t he
top.. . over all other fraternitie on campus.
We end ed up wit h ix or seven
Fraternity men on the football team. There
were four in m pledge class alone. In fact,
when my pledge class got more of the football players in th e Fraternity, it made it
okay for more of the foo tball player to
crossover and join."
Zampe e remembers more than just the
work that it took to build the be t organization on campu ; he fondly remembers the
trips his chapter took as well. "One time we
took a trip to an Felipe, Mexico at the
Gulf of California. We took over an RV park
on a hill right near the water where we set
up tent and had the beach and pool to ourselves. I remember we brought in a deejay
one night and a guitarist on another night.
I just had the time of my life."

Zampese stays busy year round with his
family life and football, but mentioned that
he wa glad to think about his days as an
und ergradu ate memb er of Epsil on-C hi
Chapter:.
Alumnus Will Demps (A!l, San Diego
State '01) was a third round draft pick in
last year's NFL draft and is the newest
Sigma Pi alumnus to play professional football. He is currently starting at safety for
t he Balt im ore Ravens of the Am eri can
Football Conference, who signed him as a
free agent April 25, 2002.
Demps started all 11 games at strong
safety for the San Diego State Aztecs last
year and earned First Team All-Mountain
West honors for two consecutive seasons. He
had 92 tackles in 2001 , including a career
high 59 solo tackles for the Aztecs. He also
had three pass defl ections and two interceptions as a senior.
Demp s was a walk-on playe r at San
Diego State, who quickly earned his place
among the best in the west. He finished his
collegiate career with 229 tackles, 135 solo
tackles, nine pass blocks, and five interceptions. Demps scored one touchdown while
playing at SDSU in his sophomore year after
returning his first in terception 73 yards
against Wyoming.
Sigma Pi Fraternity is proud of all of its
members who actively play and coach in the
upper divisions of football. The new genera-

Guy "Red" Mackey, circa 1928.

tion of leaders is setting a good example fo r
the future generations of brothers to follow.
The modern gridiron stars, too, follow a
great tradition as Sigma Pi Fraternity has
had football stars within its brotherhood for
many years. Other Sigma Pi alumni have
been Hall of Fame players at the collegiate
level, Pro Bowl players in the NFL, and with
one brother that has bee n a Super Bowl
champion. In fact, Sigma Pi has had more
than 20 alumni who have played football
professionally.
Steven J. Suhey (0, Penn State '48 ,
member Adytum on High 1977) was elected to the College Football Hall of Fame,
located in South Bend, Indiana, in 1985. He
played guard for the Nittany Lio ns from
1942-1947 before moving on to play for the
Steelers for the 1948-49 season.
Guy "Red" Mac key (H , Purdue '28 ,
member Adytum on High 1971 ) was a legendary athlete for whom Mackey Arena is
named on t he Boil erm akers' campu s.
Mackey is the one athlete featured in the
newest editi on of the "I Believe" pledge
manual on page 33, beside a section on
manners in games and sports within the etiquette on good rules in sports.
WINTER 2002/EMERALD OF SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
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Frank Broyles (A'L, Arkansas '76) is
also honored in the College Football Hall of
Fame, but as a coach instead of as a player.
Broyles coached from 1957-1976 at
Arkansas and Missouri. He was inducted
into the Hall in 1983.
Verne Mullen (<1>, Illinois '22, member
Adytum on High 1980) was the flrst brother to play professional football. He played
end for the Evansville Crimson Giants in
1922, the Canton Bulldogs in 1923 and
moved on to play for the Chicago Bears for
three seasons.
Alumnus Jeff Gossett (Bf, Eastern
Illinois '80) was a popular and friendly
punter who bounced around the NFL until
flnding a home with the Raiders, where he
played for nine years. He was released in
1997, end ing a 16-year
career that saw
him earn a bid
to the Pro Bowl
in 1991 after a

Rudy Feldman

career-high 44.2-yard punting average.
Gossett played in the NFL and in the
short-lived United States Football League.
He saw action with USFL franchises Chicago
Blitz and Portland Breakers after finishing
college at Eastern Illinois.
In his NFL career, Gossett played for the
Dallas Cowboys, Kansas City Chiefs, San
Diego Chargers , Cleveland Browns, and
Houston Oilers before playing for the
Raiders. Gossett led all National Football
League punters in touchbacks in 1994.
Gossett played 16 years in the FL with a
career average of 41.3 yards per punt. In
emergency situations, Gossett was 2-5 passing for 64 yards with one interception. He
also had five career rushes for an average of
six yards.
Alumnus Ralph Baker (® , Penn State
'64) was a high draft choice for both the
American Football League and the ational
Football League before the two merged to
form conferences in what we know today as
the FL.
He was drafted in the third round by the
Pittsburgh Steelers of the NFL and in the
sixth round by the New York Jets of the AFL
in 1964. He decided to play in the AFL and
became a starting linebacker for the ew
York Jets in 1964 and continued to play for a
decade.
Baker is the only Sigma Pi alumnus that
is a Super Bowl champion. In fact, he played
a part in the most influential championship
game after the 1966 league merger. Many
people believed at the time that AFC teams,
which had lost both of the first two Super
Bowls to the Green Bay Packers, would not
be able to compete against any of the conference champions from the FC.
Super Bowl III changed the face of professional football as Baker's ew York Jet
took on the Baltimore Colts. The Colts featured Johnny nita a ea oned veteran
quarterback with a olid offen e, against a
young Joe amath, who guaranteed a win
over the Co lt to the laughter of many.
amath lived up to hi word, and the Jet
defeated the Baltimor Colts 16-7, January
12, 1969, in front of 75 377 fan at the
Orange Bowl in Miami Florida.
In the champion hip run , Baker
ontributed b nagging thre inter eption
and reco erin" a fumble in the 1-l
gam pia din th 1 6' en on. Bak r
i
till a knowledged today on
u u•u.nj7al'chil rs.com as the middh' lineba ker on the Jets \11-'l'ime Team listing.

He played in 192 game over 10 years
with the ew York Jets. He fini hed his
career with 19 interceptions, two of which
he returned for touchdown . As a rookie, he
was credited with a afety in 1964 and
scored his two touchdowns from interception returns in 1973 and 1974, the last two
years of hi professional career.
Baker donated a picture and a ew York
Jets football helmet to t he mu eum at
Shadowwood M moria! Headquarters. He
donated autographed footba ll that are
below their image in the north case.
Baker' pictur and helmet are located
in the north ca e beside a picture of alumnus Rudolph "Rudy" Feldman (Y, UCLA
'54) who was in numerous bowl games as a
player and coach, and was in a Super Bowl
while on tafffor the an Diego Charger .
Feldman was co-captain of the 1953
UCLA football team that played in the Rose
Bowl. After college, Feldman joined the military and continued to play football for the
club team at Ft. Hood, Texas.
Service football was extremely competitive between military bases in the United
States during the Korean War, and Feldman
was an immediate success in the league. He
was a player-coach for the Ft. Hood team
that won the area champio nship and the
Armed Forces Shrimp Bowl. Feldman was
selected All-Army as an offensive guard and
linebacker after the 1954 season and the
MVP of his championship team, which is not
awarded frequently to linemen. In 1955, he
led the Ft. Hood team back to another area
championship and Shrimp Bowl victory as
the head coach.

After being discharged from the U.S .
Army, Feldman went back to school to begin
a rna ter's degree before another coaching
opportunity came his way.
In 1957, Feldman began his collegiate
coaching experience as an assistant at Iowa
State. He later moved on as an ass istant
coach at the University of Oklahoma from
1958-62 , the University of Colorado from
1963-68, and back to the head coach position at the University of ew Mexico from
1968-74.
During his tenure as a college coac h,
Feldman frequently came into programs
that had stru ggled and help ed turn the
tea ms around . In 19 69 he was nam ed
national coac h of t he week afte r New
Mexico defeated the defending Big Eight
champ ion Kansas Jayhawks in the third
game of the seaso n. He was nam ed head
coach of year in 1970 while at the University
of New Mexico and received regional honors
in the Western Athletic Conference and
Rocky Mountain area.
Feldman participated in numerous bowl
games over his football career. He was in the
Rose Bowl as a player, and in two Orange
Bowls, the Blue Bonnet Bowl, a North-South
and East-West Shrine game, the Challenge
Bowl, and the Senior Bowl as a coach. "While
head coach at New Mexico, I was selected to
go on a State Depart ment-s ponso red
USO/NCAA trip to Vietnam during the war,
which was an interesting and enlightened
experience," Feldman said. "I also had the
opportunity to later travel to Air Force bases
across Europe with former Grambling coach
Eddie Robinson for two weeks."

He moved to the professional ranks as a
coach for the San Diego Chargers in 1974,
working as a defensive coach until 1977. He
continued as a defensive coach after moving
to St. Louis in 1978 where he worked for the
Cardinals until 1985.
Feldman was a defensive coach during a
significant game in the NFL at Baltimore on
October 26, 1980, as the Cardinals tied an
FL record for the most sacks (12) in a
game against the Colts.
In 1987 he returned to San Diego where
he worked in the front office as the Director
of Player Personnel until his retirement in
1998. The San Diego Chargers went to Super
Bowl XX IX in 1995 and played the San
Francisco 49ers in Miami, Florida. Though
the Chargers lost to the 49ers, the game
itself was significant to Feldman and the
San Diego community.
Feldman experienced many things in his
coaching career, but he still reflects warmly
on the times he spent at Upsilon Chapter. "I
lived in t he Fraternity house for five
years...and had as long an association in the
house as anybody," he said. "I stayed one
summer and most of the school vacations in
the chapter house. During that time I developed many strong friendships with many
brothers who lived with me because I got to
know them well. I was very close to the guys
I lived with and have stayed close to them
throughout the years. Another benefit of
being in Sigma Pi was the ab ility to play
intramural sports that I did not compete in
for UCLA. I played numerous sports in high
school, and continued to enjoy those sports
with Fraternity brothers against other intercollegiate organizations in competition."
Feldman's experience at a large school
made him a strong believer in the benefits
of being a member of Sigma Pi. "Belonging
to a fraternity is something I would recommend to any man because of the comradery
and participation possible at social events,"
he said. "This is particularly true on campuses where students get lost in the shuffle
because there are so many people enrolled."
Feldman further advises the next generation of student-athletes who wish to take
their game to the next level. "To be a player
at college or pro level, you have to want it
badly because the game is so competitive,"
Feldman said. "It requires a lot of work,
patience, and perseverance. A student willing to work harder can stay in the game
longer if he can balance school, football , and
fraternity."~
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ADYTUM ON HIGH
Arkansas State (Alpha-Pi)
Ted Ray Cullum '78
Auburn (Alpha-Delta)
Julian D. Edge '37, November 5, 1997
California-Santa Barbara
(Alpha-Omicron)
William W. Fitkin Jr. '52, July 24, 2002
Central Michigan (Delta-Alpha)
RueI J. Hughes '72
Detroit-Mercy (Gamma-Alpha)
Pete Jacques '96, Aprill2, 1999
East Stroudsburg (Beta-Psi)
Be(\jamine A. Katock '86
Christopher R. Smith '83
lllinois (Phi)
Beecher A. Zachary '50, August 8, 2002
Louisiana State (Alpha-Kappa)
Eric V. Hirokawa '91
Missouri-St. Louis (Delta-Zeta)
Joseph B. Buzzotta '72
Nevada (Zeta-Omega)
Sean M. McGrath '91
New Jersey Tech (AJpha-Mu)
Francis P. Lemieux '70
Clyde H. MacFarlane '43
Herbert W. Thode '45
Ohio Northern (Zeta)
Robert F. Barnes '50
Robert R. Lombardo '52
George W. McElroy '30
Ohio State (Gamma)
William E. Downing '23
Pennsylvauia State (Theta)
Thomas L. Gilbert '35
Donald S. Ward Jr. '50
Purdue (Eta)
Isaac Beasley '17
Rex E. Bowen '22
James E. Car ten '31
Wil liam R. Eggeman '18
Maurice J. Ericson '29
Roger P. Gunder '24
Charles R. Hollis '15
Julius 0. Klemt '36
Maxwell W. Kron '32
Russell G. Madison '31
Lermard E. McKenzie
Richard M. Odea '26
John E. Palmer '19
Walter C. Ruchter '26
Jack S. Shafer '19
Fred W. Simond '25
Forry Stonehill '20
Luther C. Weeks '12
Charles C. Welker '27
Rhode Island (Alpha-Upsilon)
Robert H. Johnson '52, July 23, 2002
San Jose State (Beta-Eta)
Richard J. Magee Jr. '52, September 8,
2000
Wayne J. Whistler '52, January 3, 2001
San Diego State (Alpha-Omega)
Ronald E. Dickie '58
Shippensburg (Beta-Upsilon)
John S. Renninger '73
St. Lawrence (Alpha-Zeta)
Mason L. Ashford '35, May 1, 2002
Temple (Kappa)
arl J. Melon '70
Texas (Ganuna-Th ta)
Rodgers Garrott '65
'Iroy Stato (Dol1 a-Psi)
Jerry onnan Don '83

William "Bill" D. Meyer

(Y, ucLA '47)
William "Bill" D. Meyer born May 5, 1923 in Litchfield, Minnesota, died at the age of 79 on ovember 30,
2002, in San Marino, California. He 1vill forever be remembered as a dedicated brother to all Sigma Pi, and as
a great man to many others.
Meyer moved to California with his family when he was a seven-year-old, and would spend most of his life
in that state. He attended CLA in 1941 , where he started hi fraternal life at Upsilon Chapter. Meyer, like
mo t men in the .S., interrupted his studies to fight for the United States after the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
He served the U.S. avy as a Supply Officer durig WWII, spending three years fighting in the Pacific Theater.
Meyer continued to move up the ranks of navel commandand retired at the rank of Lt. Commander.
He returned to CLA and lived in the Sigma Pi house until he fini hed his studies in 1947.
Brother Meyer went to work for Prudential after graduating from UCLA. He met his wife, Betty Ann
McBride, whom he married in 1950.
He made a career change in 1952, going to work for Carter Hawley Hales tores, Inc. He spent 40 years
with the company before retiring as Corporate Secretary.
Brother Meyer was deeply involved in Sigma Pi. He erved the brotherhood in many facets including po ition as Province Archon, Educational Foundation Tru tee, Expansion Chairman, Educational Foundation
Vice President, and as a key member of the Publications Committee.
Meyer was also extremely involved in nited States Diving. He was elected to numerous offices, including
Trea urer and Vice President of the national organization. He had a great pas ion for the sport and the people
involved. Brother Meyer also spent time helping the community with his involvement with Traveler' Aid.
He will be remembered by his family as "the greate t Dad" to his three daughters: Patty Ann Walk, Janet
Meyer Drez, and Jean Meyer. He has even grandchildren: Billy, Jimmy, Summer, K.C., Philip, Jr., Jack and
Jennifer.

UCLA (Upsilon)
Malcolm Lincoln'47, August 21,2002
Utah (Pi)
Tyrus P. Sweeney, January 20, 2001
Castle Ross Watson '50, June II, 2002
Wake Forest (AJpha-Nu)
Arthur R. Bird '39
Washington (Alpha-Gamma)
Harold C. Cole, MD '58, June 2, 2002
Bruce A. Dingwall '55
Raymond W. Greene Jr. '31
West Vrrginia Tech (Gamma-Xi)
Michael C. Burke '83
Douglas W. Cirioli '69
Gerald L. Fleshman '68
Glennwood R. Hayes '69
Rodney J. Meikle '76
Charles E. Thompson '84
Ronald R. Vance '82

Beecher Alan Zachary
(<P, Dlinois '49)
Brother Beecher Alan Zachary, formerly of
Coronado, California, passed away August , 2002, at
the age of 76.
Brother Zachary attended Olivet azarene
College for one semester prior to serving a brief
time with the U.S. Army near the end of World War
II. Following a medical discharge, he attended the
niversity of Illinois where he joined Phi Chapter
and held editorial po itions 1vith the student new paper, The Daily lllini.
Known to his friend as "Zak," he was a member
Skull and Cre cent, Sigma Delta Chi, and the 1946
cast of King Lear.
Ajournali t by profe sion whose byline was
"Alan Zachary," he wrote for a mall newspaper in
Longmont, Colorado, prior to joining the San Diego
Evening Tribune in the early 1950 . He worked
sev raJ year as a copy editor before hi transfer to
the an Diego Union in the late 1960 . Lat r, he
worked at the aval El ctron.ic Laboratory on
Point Lorna in an Diego.
·
Broth r Za hary wa an avid sailor most of his
life who ttught friend· how to ail o~s w 11.

C. Ross Watson
en, utah '50)
Brother Castle Ross Wat on, 78, died June 11,
2002. He served in the .S. Army Air Corps during
World War II as a radio operator and engineer/operator in the Aleutian I land . He relayed the message
from General McArthur to the Japanese Imperial
Headquarters arranging the surrender of the
Japanese Empire to the Allied Force .
Following the war, Watson returned to the
niversity of Utah where he erved as sage of Pi
Chapter in 1947. He graduated in 1950 with a
bachelor' degree in bu ine and mathematics.
In 1959, Watson opened Appliance ervice
Center. He was pre ident of the National Appliance
Service ociation and a member of the Snow
College Advisory Board; active as a Latter-Day aint.

William Wayne Fitkin Jr.
( 0 , California-Santa Barbara '52)
Brother William Wayne Fitkin Jr. passed away
July 24, 2002, at his home in Billings, Montana.
Born eptember 10, 1929, he was a graduate of
anta Barbara High School. He attended the
University of California- anta Barbara, the
University of ew Mexico, and the Diversity of
California-Lo Angele . He graduated from UCLA
with a degree in geology in 1953. He was al o
active in the ROTC.
After a tour of ervice in Germany brother Fitkin
was honorably di charged as aU . . Army orp of
Engineers first lieutenant and then erved in the
. . Army Re erves.
His car er took him to anada where he worked
for nin years as the i tant chief geo\ogi t for
entral Del Rio Oil Ltd. While in anada he and a
partner b gan ununit Re ource , based in algary.
Alberta, Canada.
He married Ruby lair Guthrie in 19-7 a.nd had
two daughtet ' and a on. Wayne returned to the
nited tat sin 19 ' 1 to Billing·, lontam. Ht'
worked a a con ultm\1 in the oil fields until ,Tum
200\ while miretirect.

Letter from the Director of Communications
Get up, get active, get involved
By Andrew Sm ith
(Ll 'It , Troy State University ' 00 )

CORRECTION
Dr. Kia D. Malott Jr
(BN, SIU-Carbondaie '6S)
Dr. Kia D. Malott Jr. was
reported in the Fall edition as
a '!'ember of the Adytum on
Ht?h. We are glad to say that
thts wasreported in error. and
he ts domg fine in his new
home on agolf course in
Beaufort, South Carolina. He
says that the weather and his
golf game are great.

As we move into another year, the world of Sigma Pi is changing almost daily as more of the new
generation of leaders move from collegiate programs into professional jobs in almost every industry.
Sigma Pi Fraternity has provided guidance and assistance through our brotherhood to help each
college man, but few undergraduates are ever guided by the insight of their alumni. We have more
than 100 active chapters, several colonies, and more interest groups opening daily, but we have few
organized alumni groups to mentor them.
The membership of our Fraternity does not end as we walk across a stage and receive a diploma; it
ha barely begun. We are all active in our local chapters for only four or five years, and in that time,
effect change in the forefront of our organization. Yet the time we all spend as an alumnus of this
great organization will be through the next 40 or 50 years of our lives.
Our brotherhood is by no means weak, but we have not tapped into the possibility of what it can be
if we take the initiative to strengthen these bonds. In the new year, I challenge every member to make
the resolution to not only contact more members of their chapter, but also to assist in the progress of
the chapter nearest to them.
Statistically, more than half of u live more than 50 miles away from where we attended college
and, therefore, may have forgotten how strong the bonds of brotherhood can be. Even if you are far
away from the place you were initiated, you are near your brothers. It is a matter of thinking internationaUy as well as locally, which is the only way for Sigma Pi Fraternity to find the depths of our
strength.
Geographically, it is highly unlikely that you live more than 100 mi les from another brother in this
organization. Reach out and find individuals who will work with you to become a support group for not
only our young actives, but for our esteemed alumni.
There is truth in the saying, ''You only get out of an organization what you put into it." Helping others is not only beneficial to the young men who are struggling to find their way in this world, but also
to our alumni in their time of praise and need.
Don't ever forget that being a brother of Sigma Pi Fraternity is something you are, not something
you were. Make it a personal mission to find at least five brothers this year and talk to them. Sharing
your time will pay off exponentially in the reward of happiness and peace you will feel by bonding
together.
Think internationally and get involved today. Make this a solemn obligation: Help yourself by helping others within the brotherhood of Sigma Pi Fraternity. We are all building a bridge for the future
generations of brothers to follow. Make sure it will stand strong by starting or supporting an alumni
club in your area to benefi t the next generation of leaders.
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Beecher Alan Zachary
(II.>, Winois '49)
Broth"r &> fh~r Al.ln Za('h.iry, formf•rly l1f
oronado, Cal1rornia, p
d away ugu~t II 20irl, at
th" ,g.. or76.
Brother Zachary attended Ol111tt Nazarene
CoUeg~> ror on" m trr pnor to
rving btiPf
time With the U.S Army near the end or World Y..ar
It FoUoWlllg a med1cal dischargP, he attended the
Uni\ersity or Illinois wher he jomed Phi Chapter
and held editorial (JO!Iitinns with the student newspaper, The Daily /llini.
Known to his friend!! as "Zak," he was a member
kull and Crescent, igma Delta Chi, and the 1946
cast of King Lear.
Ajournalist by proression whose byline was
"Alan Zachary," he wrote for a small newspaper in
Longmont, Colorado, prior to joining the San Diego
Evi!'Tiing Tribune in the early 1950s. He worked
sm·eral years as a copy editor before his transfer to
the San Diego Union in the late 1960s. Later, he
worked at the Naval Electronics Laboratory on
Point Lorna in an Diego.
Brother Zachary was an avid sailor most of his
life who taught friends how to sail as weU.

C. Ross Watson
( II , I t.a.h ' 0)
llrul ht't (' •II•• ltu Wat 1>11, 711, rlll'cl .II II HI II ,
~IHI~. Ill· t•rvt•fllrliiH· II.,
rnlV lr ('l>rjiH !In rinK
Wurld Y..ar II ~ ,, nuiiiiiiJIIItlllflr Ill HI t•n)llllt'tlr/upllt
turIn till' Ah·ullan INland• ll1• rr•h•VI'tlllu• IIH'I!.'IIMII
rwm li•·rwmiiiii'Ar1hur Ill ltu· ,I,IJIIlllt''llllllpt•rlal
llt·.llll)ll•lr11·N arran)lln)llhr· urn•n•h·r Iff thr·
,J,,p..ru· f• Emplrr· tu thr· lllt·d fun·r·~.
~'ulluwtn" till' war, Y,,,l'lfrn r!·lurnr·rllu lht·
I 111wr llv ur 11.111 wht·rt· ht· t·rvt·!IILH agt· nr 1'1
('h••llll'r In Ill 17 Ill· graduatt••lln IUr,o with 11
tr,u·h•·ll>r· •h·grt·f• In IJU~Iut· ami matlu·mallt·~.
In lllioll, Wa 'II>III>JH•ru·•l pplltuu·r· St·rvkt·
l'•·nll'r Ill· w;L~ (rn·•hh·nt ur lht· National AprrllanN·
wlallon and 11 mt·mhl'r or tht· Snnw
, ·rvu·t·
l'ullf•)lf' •lvJ~tory Board, al'ltVI' • a Lattl'r l>«y NalnL.

William Wayne fitkin Jr.
( 0 , Callromla.-Sant.a Barbara 'l'i2)
Brr•lhl'r Wilham W;•ynt· ~'Itkin .Jr. paHIK:d away
.July 21, 2fJirl, at hi~ homt· in Blllinl(ll, Montana.
Born Stpt.l·mbf-r Ill, 11120, h~ Wall a l(ra(luate or
Sanla Barbara llll()llkhrml. llr· attenilfofl the
I nivN~1ty or Callrornia Santa Barbara, th1;
t nl1iP,Ity or New Mrxir·o, and th!> University or
California Li> Angrle11. llr gradual.f:d from CLA
with a degrl>r in grology in IU53. lie Wall aiBO
active in the R!Yf '.
After a tour IJf rvlce in Germany, brother Fitkl
was honorably discharged a11 a .S. Army Corp or
Engineers first lieutenant and then served in the
.S. Army Reserve11.
His career took him to Canada where he worked
for nine years a11 the assistant chief geologist ror
Central Del Rio Oils, Ltd. While in Canada he and
partner began Summit Resou rcell, based in Calga
Alberta, Canada.
He married Ruby Clair Guthrie in 1957 and had
two daughl.f:rs and a son. Wayne returned to the
Unired States in 1981 to Billinga, Montana. He
worked as a consullant in the oil field!! until June
2001 while semiretired.

Letter from the Director of Communications

Get up, get active, get involved
By Andrew Smith
(~\]!,Troy Stole University ' 00)

CORRECTION
Dr. Kia D. Malott Jr
(BN, SIU-Carbondaie '6S)
Dr. Kia D. Malott Jr. was
reported in the Fall edition as
a member of the Adytum on
High. We are glad to say that
/his wasreported in error, and
he IS domg fine in his new
home on agolf course in
Beaufort, South Carolina. He
says that the weather and his
golf game are great.

AB we move into another year, the world of Sigma Pi is changing almost daily as more of the new
generation of leaders move from collegiate programs into professional jobs in almost very industry.
Sigma Pi Fraternity has provided guidance and assistance through our brotherhood to help each
college man, but few undergraduates are ever guided by the insight of their alumni. We have more
than 100 active chapters, several colonies, and more interest groups opening daily, but we have few
organized alumni groups to mentor them.
The membership of our Fraternity does not end as we walk across a stage and receive a diploma; it
has barely begun. We are all active in our local chapters for only four or five years, and in that time,
effect change in the forefront of our organization. Yet the ti me we all spend as an alumnus of this
great organization will be through the next 40 or 50 years of our lives.
Our brotherhood is by no means weak, but we have not tapped into the possibility of what it can be
if we take the initiative to strengthen these bonds. In the new year, I challenge every member to make
the resolution to not only contact more members of their chapter, but also to assist in the progress of
the chapter nearest to them.
Statistically, more than half of us live more than 50 miles away from where we attended college
and, therefore, may have forgotten how strong the bonds of brotherhood can be. Even if you are far
away from the place you were initiated, you are near your brothers. It is a matter of thinking internationally as well as locally, which is the only way for Sigma Pi Fraternity to find the depths of our
strength.
Geographically, it is highly unlikely that you live more than 100 miles from another brother in this
organization. Reach out and find individuals who will work with you to become a support group for not
only our young actives, but for our esteemed alumni.
There is truth in the saying, "You only get out of an organization what you put into it." Helping others is not only beneficial to the young men who are struggling to find their way in thi world, but also
to our alumni in their time of praise and need.
Don't ever forget that being a brother of Sigma Pi Fraternity is something you are, not omething
you were. Make it a personal mission to find at least five brothers this year and talk to them. haring
your time will pay off exponentially in the reward of happiness and peace you \viii feel by bonding
together.
Think internationally and get involved today. Make this a solemn obligation: Help yourself by helping others within the brotherhood of Sigma Pi Fraternity. We are all building a bridge for the future
generations of brothers to follow. Make sure it will stand strong by starting or upporting an alumni
club in your area to benefit the next generation of leaders.
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Tundra Bowl
Eta-Rho will host the annual Thndra Bowl January 31- Febuary 2, 2003, at Carleton
University in Ottawa, Ontario, in the great white north of Canada. All chapters are invited to participate in the football tournament and festivities.
Contact Justin Parlato or Shane Roose at the Eta-Rho chapter house by calling
(613) 731-7737 or bye-mailing roosy22@yahoo.com. Make reservations today to play in
the largest Sigma Pi event in Canada.
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Province Archon Needed
for North Carolina
Several Chapters in North Carolina are
functioning without the guidance 0.f ~
Province Archon. This volunteer position
needs to be filled with an alumnus who
lives in the state to help manage and
guide the success of these chapters. F~r
more information, contact George Hakim
at Grandfaurth@aol.com

